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Directory of Secretaries of Local Alumni Clubs 
Senn der EE 

CALIFORNIA ie _ NEW JERSEY 

Berkley —F. Y. Cornish, *96, 1923 Dwight eee Nelson,’ 18, 85 Ade- 

ay. a 8 eA 

Los Angeles Alumnae—Caroline V. Burgess, NEW YORK 
*94, 1800 New Jersey St. ee 

Los Angeles Alumni—Wm. F. Adams, °00, | New_York City—Raymond Bill, °17, 373 
1109 Title Ins. Bldg, Fourth Ave. 

Northern Calif —Frank Cornish, ’96, Under- | Scheneclady—C. C. Dodge, °17, Gen. Elec. 

wood Bldg., San Francisco. Co. 
San Diego—Vinnie Clark, ’10, State Normal. | Syracuse— } 

CHINA : NORTH DAKOTA 
Peking—Pyau Ling, °12, Foreign Office. | Fargo—H. L. Walster, °08, 1130 4th St. N. 

Shanghai—E. B. Rose, °05, care Jernegan, | Grand Forks—Mrs. E. F. Chandler, ’99, Uni- 
Fessenden & Rose. versity. 

————————eeeeeesSE ict 
COLORADO no 

Colorado—Chester Horner, °12, 2350 Ash ‘ ; 

"St. Denver Akron—Ruth Stolte Albright, 18, 57 May- 
SS field Ave. 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA Date 2N aos eranbs caspian 

Washington—Cora Halsey Robertson, 06, leveland—J.C. Potter. 04, 2 uclid Ave. 
Le NEE Columbus—Gladys Palmer, *18. 

p= AR ne Sie ee | ORECON he OREGON 

M w.M eee te U. of Idaho Eugene eat h 
oscow—W. M. Gibbs, 716, U. S and H. McCarthy, °01, N. W. 

Pocatello—F. C. MeGowan, ‘01, 1578. Main | °°" Bank Bide. earthy, Ol Na 
t. —— 

iOS ae ee PENNSYLVANIA 

: TEEENOIS .. cog | Philadelphia—E. F. Rice, ’08, 600 Otis Blde: 
Chicago Alumnae—Marie Bodden, °21, 7256 | pittsburgh—K. A. Bennett, ’14, 609 Chamber 

__ yates Ave. : of Commerce. 
Chicago Alumni—Waller Car On Sis S| ee 

The Rookery. SOUTH DAKOTA 

Moe GM Se 08, Democrat Leader | prookinas—WVerne Varney. ‘18. ¥.M.G. A 

Peorja—Sanet Bon +14, 321 Columbia | ~”~*CST#ENNNEESSEE = 

errace. 5 Es See 

Rock faese-G. M. Sheets, 708, Democrat | Knozsille™ Mrs. Willis Woolrich, “14, Box 

Leader, Davenport, Iowa. jceei7,Rountan Gly aS ee 

i oa UTAH 
INDIANA 5 : ; 

Indianopolis Edith Martin Maplesden, “19, | °““ SEARS Mon Sa 
3052 Ruckle St. Se 

Lofayette—Grace Walters, 928 State St. WASHINGTON 

————————— ee Puget Sound—H. A. Adams, "15, 1505 L. C. 

TOA ‘ Smith Bldg., Seattle, 
Ames—George Fuller, "17, 712 Wilson St- Pullman—F. J. Sievers, '10, State College. 
Clinton—D. E. Leslie, ex 707, 221-5th Ave. | Seattle—Dr. Otto Patzer, 98, 5233-18 Ave., 
Davenport—G, M. Sheets, 08, care of Demo- N_E. 

crat-Leader Spek eG S- Basson. 717, Gray Co. 

Co ete er wren th 100 [ee TisGray Mie Co 
Palrer St. FCO Te ee 
SS ee WISCONSIN 

MASSACHUSETTS —_4 ne Bunce 

New England——R. C. McKay, °15, 30 Ames Oe ga ee 

Bldg., Boston. Fort Atkinson—C. B. Rogers, 93, 95 N. Main 
io RAGES eS treet. 

MICHIGAN | = ille--O. A. Oestreich, 97, 12 W. Mil- 
Detroit. Alumnae—Ruth Collins, 7°13, 145 Fanemile OA, Gestrewhy 01s 12 WoMe 

ee leives ? Kenosha— 
Detrost Alun E. W. Sarders, ex °20, 912 | 74Grosse—Martha Skaar, ’18, 1601 King 

Ford Bldg. St 
SS an ane, | Madison — 

__ MINNESOTA — ‘Marshfield—Glen Kraus, °16. 

Dut eters de-, "22, Bridgemar-Rvs- | iyitwaukee—Ralph Hammond, ’14, Second 
sell Co. ; oe i ona Pa 

Twintities Alumnor—Vazel Hildebrand Whit- Nee oes Cukcaomen, 115, Civic Assn, 

more, “10, 1818 MalboumnecAves SAE) ptetan CC Newnrr 17. S147 villar Se || 

Minneanolis- Bones Rusk—Margaret Scott, °21, Ladysmith. 

St onl Bus DENS Egs'ad,’ 17, St. | RUE OM *Vaitey—inez Uparen, “18, River 
aul. Z Sa lis. 

Minneapolis Alumni—H. A. Bull's, 717, 3244 Sebe pan ean T. Schrage, ’06. 

2nd Ave.. S- Superior—H. H. Van Vleck, ’14, U. S. Nat'l 

MISSOURT Teach Biof—c._R. Rounds, *01, 129 
Kansas City—D. W. McGinnis, *18, 630 fe Oe Wilwanlkes: | 

Scarritt Bldg. U. W. Law Club—Philip La Follette, "19, 509 

‘St_Lomis— Bank of Wis. Bldg., Madison. 

| MONTANA West Bend—Frank Bucklin, ’02, 118 W. Main 

| Butte— 
reet. 

| 
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N. B. Local club officers! Please see thal the name and address of your secre/ary is on 

file at Alumni Headquarters, Madison. Wisconsin.
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At This Minute | 
—a traveler in Japan, a shopper in Paris, fess Se aN ans 7) 

a motorist in California, a trans- /fageeeg 7S . bp 
atlantic voyager—each is paying for Se ——E tv fy 
goods or services with an A-B-A mse id 
Cheque, the official travelers’ cheque A Ss 8 eae 
of the American Bankers Association. X : Y : we [3 

At this minute, in all parts of the world, . XK 7 IG ; 

A’B-A Cheques are smoothing the 
financial pathway for many thousands = eer al 
of travelers. . American 

Being certified, A*B-A Cheques are AB A ses, Cheques 
the only travel cheques accepted by <TRAVEL MONEY” 
the U. S. Government in payment Ash for A-B-A Ch 

. eques of customs duties. Sr ar banks 

The Agent of the American Bankers Association for these cheques is 

NEW YORK PARIS
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i Your class depends for its ranking in the Life Membership ratings upon you. 

} These tables show ranking of seven reuning classes, first as to total number of Life 

i Members and second as to proportionate number of Life Members: 

i 
| 
| Total Numbers Proportionate Numbers 

H Biret 2 oo eee 5 sb O0S irees oe eet Se 1 O88, 

| Second = 3s Ss2 ese 1098: ‘Second 025 ane es SONOS 

i eDhird= >.< see tee emetic 1913 Whird2 2222 st 1898 

f and 1918 Rourth=o << 22 21903, 

| Fourth____._-----------a tie 1888 Bilthe 232 eee) OTS 
and 1908 Sixth soo =) oe 1008: 

Fifth, 20 3 24 c oes See 1898 Seventh 24.22 19 

New Life Members of the past month are: 

\ S Ruts Brereton Bayes, ’12, Merrimac. 

} Eucenre Narrz Brunine, ’90, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

\ aS Life Membership payments go into a trust fund, the income from which is used by the 

| Alumni Association “‘to promote the welfare of the University and to encourage the interest 

} of the alumni in the University and in each other.” 

| Life Membership is a worth while investment in perpetual loyalty. Life Membership 

| is a matter of justifiable pride. | 

| For your convenience a Life Membership blank follows. You will never regret sign- 

i ing it. : 
| 

cur | ALONG THIS LINE CUT ALONG THIS LINE 

| : a 
| al Si SS, 

H i ; i LEST | 
| Hife Membership a @) ) | 
. gee IN a 

| Tue Genera ALUMNI HEADQUARTERS 

821 State Street, Madison, Wisconsin 

Enroll me as a LIFE MEMBER of the General Alumni Association 

of the University of Wisconsin. : 

erie oe op ae ean wns gecu estore ctreze os CIOS ca oeee meer e 

| Nos and: Street oo s.r 202 SL eacaasee cease sat ces toe esttu as eco neg scnnp ovszctastes secsnve seecnenenssergenssoecteesaens 

| Date csi acne EV ao oa ea eens tea ea State: oo se 

| P.S. [1] Enclosed find payment in full of $50.00. 
r 

] o Enclosed find payment on account of $.............::::sscseeseees 
] or 
i 1 I promise to make payment of $.......-c:cssscceesee++ OM (date)....eccecccseceece teesseessnecneees | 

| ee EEE
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EW RULES for handling the sale of football seats are promised 
N by the Director of Sales.. Next month we shall print these rules in 

this publication. Revision of rules should have two objects in view: 
to make the games distinctly college affairs rather than general athletic 
spectacles, and to encourage: amateurism and discourage professionalism. 

To affix the word “college” to an athletic contest does not 
New Rules of itself make it a college affair, nor does merely having the 

participants college men. It is necessary that faculty, 
_ Students, and former students take whole-hearted interest to secure - 
largest benefits to the colleges. This means that the maximum number 
of students, faculty members, and former students should be encouraged 
to attend. Will these new rules offer such encouragement? 

Technically, professionalism consists in engaging in athletic contests 
for pay, while amateurism consists in participating in athletic contests 
without pay. This difference is more apparent than real. While on a 
technical basis fault cannot be found with it, the truth is that the broad 
distinction between professional contests and amateur contests is that 
professional contests are run primarily for gate receipts and amateur 
contests are run primarily for purposes other than gate receipts. With 
the professional contest, gate receipts are the major consideration; with 
amateur contests they should be the minor consideration. Will the 
new rules tend to strengthen the amateur spirit in coliege athletic un- 
dertakings? Read the rules next month and form your own judgment. 

Your alumni secretary attended the National Convention of Alumni 
Magazines Associated (of which body he is secretary-treasurer) held at 

Cleveland, April 12-14. This gathering was the 
The Tenth tenth annual conference of the Association of 

Annual Conference Alumni and Alumnae Secretaries. Western Re- 
serve and Case were hosts. Hotel headquarters 

were at the Winton. Business sessions met at the Case Club. 
For editors and business managers the following subjects were pre- 

sented: “The Allotment of Space to Various Phases of College and 
Alumni News,” by Carl Stephens, Illinois, “Alumni Magazine Clinic,” 
by R. W. Sailor, Cornell, “Budget and Cost Accounting for Alumni 
Magazines,” by J. O. Baxendale, Vermont, “Alumni Magazine Styles,” 
by A. G. Pierrot, Chicago, “Illustrations,” by J. L. Morrill, Ohio. 

The program of secretaries included four principal topics: ‘‘Endow- 
ment Campaigns,”’ by John Price Jones, “Annual Alumni Funds,” by 
H. C. Edgerton, Dartmouth, “The Financial Relationship between the 
University and the Alumni Office,” by Lida Little, Vassar, and “Local 
Club Programs,” by Wilfred Shaw, Michigan. 

An all-college dinner arranged by prominent citizens of Cleveland and 
presided over by Hon. Newton D. Baker brought hundreds of alumni to 
Case gymnasium, as no regular. dining hall was large enough to accom- 
modate the crowd. J. C. Potter, ’04, secretary of the U. W. Club of Cleve- 
land, represented Wisconsin on the general committee in charge of the 
dinner.
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The complete report of this tenth conference will be on file at Alumni 

Headquarters. 

The Wisconsin alumni publicationis placed in class Ain a rating recently 

made of all publications maintaining membership in the Alumni Magazines } 

Associated. Rules of the best magazine practice were applied 

Class A and publications complying with all such rules were placed 

in class A. The tests included criterions of general physical 

appearance, publication schedules, price. circulation, make-up, and mis- 

cellaneous points. Magazines violating make-up rules, not adhering to 

publication schedule, lacking general typographical requirements, and 

abusing use of left-hand page were placed in class B, while publications 

not up to minimum requirements, going to non-paying alumni, having | 

inadequate page size, and following newspaper make-up were placed in 

class C. 
Classification of our monthly in the first group is of course gratifying 

to all our members, but it is of very special interest to our advertisers. 

Do you remember some incident, event, or occurrence of special inter- 

est in the life and history of this University? In the April number you 

recall that Spencer Beebe, ex 93, sent a picture 

Do You Remember? of a glee club quartet of the early nineties, ac- 

A companied by some humorous comment. Next 

month Dr. Louise Kellogg, ’97, favors us ‘with some material she found in 

files of newspapers printed three-quarters of a century ago. Those who 

have material that would prove of interest under this “Do You Remem- 

. ber’ heading are invited to mail same to Alumni Headquarters for publi- 

cation. Senders should be sure that name and address accompany all 

such communications. What have you to offer to this “Do You Remem- 

ber’’ section? 

WESTWARD HO! WITH THE MEMORIAL UNION 
By E. H. GARDNER 

HE first stop on the swing around the who learned “On Wisconsin” before they 

circle was made March 12, with the U. could say any other words, have life mem- 

W. Club at St. Louis where President _berships in the Union. 

Paul Ebbs, ex 719, had saree’ his A feature of one of the incidental lunch- 

cohorts together with the able assistance eons was the PEeseute and testimony, 

of Edward Moffatt, ’18, and many others.” backed by his subscription, of Archer Wall 

The message of Wisconsin was given to Douglas, vice president of Simmons Hard- 

about 40 people who got acquainted rapidly ware Company, whose eloquent testimony 

under the strong arm tactics of E. S. Elder, to Wisconsin, his “university by adoption,” 

ex °18. is mentioned on page 9 of the book of the 

The film, “Wisconsin Memories,” was Memorial Union. 

shown, and the story of Wisconsin’s present Leaving St. Louis well on its way to 

situation and present need was told and achieve its quota of $10,000, the next stop 

was given a rousing reception. George was made at Kansas City, where Lloyd 

Evans, ’94, vice president of the Laclede Pullen, 03, manager of the Farm and Home 

Gas-Light Company, brother of Judge Savings and Loan Company, has for years 

Evans, ’97, of Baraboo and Chicago, held together the faithful in that city, 

chairman of the evening, accented the aided nobly of late by D. W. McGinnis, *18, 

chairmanship of the Memorial Union General Exchange Corporation, secretary 

Campaign. of the U. W. Club. 

As usual the girls stepped ahead of the The impressive growth of Kansas City is 

boys in their enthusiastic support of Wis- attracting to it a number of Badgers, and 

consin, and speeches from May Walker fresh accessions to the list of the local club 

Corner, ex 713, and Elizabeth Rood ‘Lam- are constantly being made. 

bert, 15, gave the meeting an atmosphere Representatives of Illinois, Michigan, 

that nothing could surpass. __ and Ohio make regular visits to the city 

Not only the grown-ups did their share speaking before their alumni groups. F. H. 

on the subscription but several youngsters Cnaeen: °97, visited the K. C. U. W. Club
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when president of the Alumni Association, As I write preparations are under way 
but the present occasion was the first inthe for a big meeting in Berkeley, April 3, 

is memory of man that a representative of and the “Badgers” are being shepherded 
Wisconsin’s faculty had appeared. This together by Frank V. Cornish, ’96 and Dr. 
contrast between Wisconsin’s attitude and B. M. Rastall, Ph.D. ’06, manager of 
that of some other institutions was further Californians Inc. 
emphasized by the presence at the dinner Information drifts down the line from 
of March 16, of an invited guest, the Portland, Tacoma, Seattle, and Spokane 

: “live wire” of the Illinois Club who told of that the clans are gathering and that the 
their alumni activities and of the success temperature on the Pacific ro is steadily 
of their Stadium campaign. rising. By the time the next issue goes to 

Notwithstanding this situation a large press it may contain messages from sixteen 
proportion of the local alumni attended the _ other cities west of the Mississippi. 
came een was a lusty ones depite the 
act that the moving picture films failed to 
arrive on ie oe Pepa In order to SPRING ATHLETICS 
get away with a whole skin it was necessary 
to promise a return engagement the latter By Paur Hunter 
part of April, an extra journey which the PRING athletics so far has been strategic importance of Kansas City as well handicapped by the inclement weath- 
as the faithful efforts of Wisconsin’s stand- er and the prospects are none too 
bys there well merits. bright therefore for a successful sea- 

The journey across the plains and deserts son. However, the athletes are not dis- 
to Los Angeles was cheered by the company _ couraged and have been working out daily 
of Owen Orr, ’07, purchasing agent for the in the Annex while longing to get out of 
Certain-teed Products corporation of St. doors where the pure air and sunshine 
Louis, who promised to act as lieutenant of add vigor to their efforts. 
the campaign in all cities where he might _ The Baseball squad, an unknown quan- 
be visiting while the campaign is in pro-_ tity, after working out in the Annex for 

gress. several weeks, left April 5 for a ten-da’ 
The Los Angeles dinner was held on southern training trip which it is hoped will 

March 23 in the City Club. Inthistownof develop a winning team. Coach Lowman 
phenomenal growth Wisconsin probably 
numbers her sixth largest group of alumni 
at present, the towns exceeding Los Angeles 

- being Madison, Milwaukee, Chicago, New ., 
York, and the Twin Cities. Two hundred oe Eo 
names are on the active list and a quantity a2 
of unsuspected residents were picked out te 
of the air during the few days’ visit there. 

President L. B. George, ’12, toastmaster at 
the dinner, introduced, beside the Memorial 
Union representative John Richards, 96, C. 
C. Montgomery, 97, Dean Porter, ’81, of the 
U. of S. C. law faculty and others. 
The campaign was given a rousingstart and 
all alumni who heard the message re- 
solved afresh to contribute their influence 
to thedevelopment of a great alumni associ- re 
ation, which our great University requires. mS 

Credit for the splendid reception given 
to the campaign in Los Angeles was largely 
due to the efforts of “Ernie” Adams, who 
with W. F. Adams, ’00, C. C. Montgomery, 
Gail Vander Braak, ’19, local representa- 
tive for the Case automobile, Sara McKay, 
°06, and a score of others, have acrepied 
certificates of enlistment in the Iron : 
Brigade of the Memorial Union Campaign 
and are out to produce an average of $100 
for each of Los Angeles’ 200 Badgers. 

A day in San Diego yielded a contact # 
with Prof. E. L. Hardy, 93, head of the 
State Normal School, G. W. Price ex 708, 
and Leslie Everts, ’01, and assurance that 
the southernmost corner of the United 7 
States would respond loyally to Wisconsin’s 
call sent to her most distant members in E = 
the Union. COACH LOWMAN 
1EXTRA!—The Athletic Council, with full approval of the Medical Department, now rec- 
ommends that the University be represented at the Poughkeepsie regalia in 1924. :
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was handicapped at the start by having come into contact. Coach Ryan has in- 
only two of last year’s ee eligible for _ stilled a new spirit into the squad in the two \ 
Conference competition, Rollie Williams, weeks’ preliminary work in the Annex and \ 
°23, heavy hitting outfielder, who was s | 
elected captain, and Combacker, ’23, second Si- > } 
baseman. There was not an experienced Le ieee > 
pitcher in the squad, but the coach has been aN es ae 
training several men in that important a ee eee 
department and hopes to develop one or 23 og tf 
two fairly good pitchers before the season ss sn _—  \ 
is well started. fa cane eee 

So anxious were the track men to get in ee gs A 
condition for the Kansas Relays, er 20, be | MS as 
that a dozen men remained in Madison ose : | | 
during the spring vacation, shoveled the Bee | ce 
snow from the track at Camp Randall and pe Se 
bese their outdoor training in spite of the ee ee Bea | 
weather. lees eee ee \ 

Invitations have been sent to 405 high | Ea } 
school track teams to enter the twenty- epee es bse] \ 

ninth annual Interscholastic Track and ee Se e/ 
Field meet at Camp Randall, May 26, and siete / 

it is expected all records for entries will be 
broken on that occasion and it is believed : ; 
the interscholastic records in several events rg 
will be shattered. Las! 

Wisconsin closes her indoor athletic CAPTAIN JOHNSON BENNETT, ’24 
season with two Se features: e 
William Hammann, a Milwaukee junior, F 4 
won second place in the All Around event next week will take over half a hundred 
in the Ilinois Relay Carnival, a close sec- members of last. year’s Varsity and fresh- 

ond to Norton, of Kansas. Hammanntook ™man squads to Camp Randall for a month 
first in the ioryard dash and broad jump, of intensive spring training. 
second in the pole vault, shot put an 
yard run, third in the 75-yard high hurdles Barchall Schedule 
and fourth in the high jump for a total of | Southern ee 
4,8551 points. It was the first time Wis- Apr. 20—Indiana (here) 3; Wisconsin 8. 
consin had placed in the All Around event Apr. 21—Indiana here 
since 1917 when Mead Burke, *17, now Apr. 27—Chicago there 
cross country and assistant track coach, REE 28—Michigan there 
took second with 4,863 points. Hugo ay 5—Illinois here 
Czerwonky, sophomore from Milwaukee, May 9—Notre Dame here 
entered as Wisconsin’s only representative May 12—Minnesota here 
in the Eastern Intercollegiate Swimming May 15—Northwestern here 
meet the last of March, at Princeton, broke May 19—Illinois there 
the Nationai Intercollegiate 200-yard breast May 21—Northwestern there 
stroke record in a 75 foot tank twice on May 25—Chicago here 
consecutive days. In the preliminaries he May 26—Minnesota there 
clipped seven seconds from the former May 29—Butler here 
record when he swam the 200 yards in June 2—Michigan here 
2:47 and in the final race the following Note: Date with Notre Dame at South 
evening broke his own record by covering Bend to be arranged. 
the distance in 2:47 flat. On ae return = 
from Princeton, Czerwonky was elected Tennis Schedule—1923 
captain of the 1924 swimming team and Apr. 28—Iowa here 
was further honored by being elected to Mae 4—Minnesota here 

5 Pi Tau Sigma, the honorary mechanical May 12—Northwestern (proposed) 
scholastic fraternity. May 14—Michigan there “ 

Captain Johnson Bennett, ’24, of this May 19—Chicago here < 
year’s swimming team, holder of the West- 
erm mitercdllegate ere dash reterd oD 
56 seconds, was chosen as captain of the . > .«“ 

All Western Conference team by Robinson pee tite LOUNZ ey? eens 
of Northwestern after conference with the ee rare Wo ad > ae 
other swimming coaches of the Conference. Teh oiinises cnasase® aa Se Words. 

The selection of “Jack” Ryan as football eee ned Dee hy Sagat 
coach last month met wide approval, and ener is: cloveal Ph Pi Vee de 
since coming to Wisconsin the new coach lichted!” > y 

as made a decided hit with the members of € : 
h. squad and all others with whom he has
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OF THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 
Alumni Headquarters: 821 State Street, Madison 

Robert S. Crawford, 03, General Secretary 

ALUMNI BOARD 
ROBERT N.McMYNN, L’94, Pres. L. F. VAN HAGAN, ’04 MRS. T. E. BRITTINGHAM, 289 V. Pres. VICTOR FALK, *11 A. R. JANECKY, 07, Rec. Sec’y. STUART REID, 7°15 F. H. ELWELL, 708, Treas. ISRAEL SHRIMSKI, ex’88 Cc. N. BROWN, ’81 . THEODORE KRONSHAGE, ’91 ~ ——— a a ee ee ee aaa 

MEMBER OF THE ALUMNI MAGAZINES ASSOCIATED 

ROBERT S. CRAWFORD, EDITOR 

“A Magazine Aiming to Preserve and Strengthen the Bond of Interest 
and Beverence of the Wisconsin Graduate for His Alma Mater.” 

—_—_______. 

THE WISCONSIN ALUMNI MAGAZINE is published monthly during the School Year (November to August, inclusive) by the General Alumni Association and en- *. tered at the P. O. Madison, Wisconsin, as second class matter. ALUMNI DUES —Incel. $1.25 subscription to The Alumni Magazine—$2.00 a year, “‘payable on or before AN 1 of each year for the fiscal year beginning May i next preceding.” SUBSCRIPTION to the Wisconsin Alumni Magazine alone, without the Beivileges of membership. $2.50 a year: foreign postage 50 cents extra. CHANGE OF AD- DRESS should be reported before the 21st of the month. REMITTANCES should be made payable to the Wisconsin Alumni Association and may be by check, draft, express or postal ee order. All mail should be addressed to THE WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION, 821 State Street, MADISON 

: A Reliable Guide to and for Wisconsin Graduates : 

LAWYERS Montana—THOMAS J. MATHEWS, ’92, Roundup. spate f iz * , North Dakota—G. S. WOOLEDGE, ’04 (GREENLEAF ole ee ae te ON on tm Nee ake ate Colorado—CYRUS_W. DOLPH, °96, 311 Bennett Ohio—JOE G. FOGG, ’04 (Cauree, Foca & Wutre) Bldg., Colorado Springs. 1607-12 Williamson Bldg., Cleveland. 
JOHN H. GABRIEL, ’87, L ’89, 712-13 Kittredge Oregon—CONRAD P. OLSON, ’09, 529 Chamber of Bldg., Denver. Comm., Portland. 

District of Columbia—PHILIP E. SIGGERS, ex °16 Washington—ARTHUR REMINGTON, "87, 1012- ae BoE Patent Causes. 1016 ‘Washington 1014 Rust Bldg., Tacoma. oan & Trust Bldg., Washington, D. C. Wisconsin~EDWARD H. RYAN, ’74, Phoebus Blk., Georgia—FRANK E. RADENSLEBEN.’99, 1221-26 Janesville. Atlanta Trust Co. Bldg., Aflenta. E. ae = SCHUBRING, ’01, First Central Bldg., Mlinois—FRED D. SILBER,’94 (McGoorrty, SinsER, COT Ore ii d i M. B. OLBRICH, ’04, HAROLD P. JANISCH. °15, Erste: CL Hee g Bite, Ge TIMOTHY BROWN, ‘11, LEE L. SIEBECKER, GHT. * W. H. HAIGHT, 03 15 (Aytwarp & O.srien), Madison. GEORGE I. HAIGHT. "99, W. H. . RICHARD B. RUNKE, ’00, Stange Bldg., Merrill. (Hatcur, Apcock, Haicnt & Hanris). General R. G. HARVEY, '03 (Tuomrson TSAR VES SORE and Patent Law, 625-31 The Rookery, Chicago. ‘good Bldg.. Racine. 2 GLEN E. SMITH, ’09. L ’13 (SHERIDAN, SHER- J. W. COLLINS, ’97, W. B. COLLINS. °01,L "09 roan & SmitH), Counsellors at Law, Patent Causes, (Cottins & Corus), York Bldg.. Sheboygan. Marquette Bldg., Chicago. 
Indiana—ELMER L. GOLDSMITH, E °15 (Locx- CONS. AGR. ENGINEER AND ARCHITECT woop & Locxwoop), Patent and Trademark Law, Ohio—-FREDERICK W. IVES, '09, 57 Brightton Fletcher Trust Bldg., Indianapolis. Rd., Columbus. 
= aa eS C. NOYES, ’98, 822 Security REALTORS 

Bldg., Minneapolis. Ohio—ANNE H. MAC NEIL JOHNSON, ’03, Ph. CLARK R. FLETCHER, '11, (AtteN & FLETcHeR), “M.*04, Gohnson & Clyde, Realtors) Mercamire 938 Andrus Bldg., Minneapolis. Library Bldg., Cincinnati.
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U. W. CLUBS 

“Sit together, listen together, sing together, eat together, and you'll work together.” 

eee | 

: To Strengthen A Local U. W. Club | 

“Make the first requirement of membership in a local U. W. Club membership 

in the General Alumni Association. 
Make the local treasurer a branch recruiting officer for the General Associa- 

tion. Post delinquents and exclude them from functions. Cause an odium to 

attach to nonmembership in the General Association. Make membership an honor 

and an honorable thing to do. 
But whatever is done, emphasize the fact that the Wisconsin Alumni Associa- 

tion comes first, the local organization second. Why not put such provision into 

the constitution?” —E. C. M. 01. 

ee ar 

APPLETON CHICAGO ALUMNI | 

Hester Jacoss Baker, “II Bertram F. Apams, ’02 

N the evening of April 3, the Hares- A special invitation is hereby extended to 

foot Club pee its opening perform- all transient alumni of the University who 
ance of “Kikmi” before a very are in Chicago any Friday in the year, to 

enthusiastic Appleton audience— visit us at luncheon at the Palmer House 
not all Wisconsin alumni but none the less at 12:15 p. m. 

_ entertained by |the Wisconsin production. The attendance continues strong, an 

The boys made, great hit with us alland average of about 30 alumni is present each 

we hope they liked us well enough tomake Friday. 

their coming here an annual affair. With March 16 there was a crowd of over one 

their song they did more tomake M.Coue hundred to meet our new football coach, 

famous than that gentleman himself has “Jack” Ryan. He gave us a good talk on 

done and College Avenue is still humming, the prospects for next fall, and he empha- 

‘Every day in everyway—.” sized the fact that he wanted all alumni to 

After the play a dance was given forthe talk-up the University to high school and 
Club, alumni, ‘and their friends at the pe school boys so that he may have a 

Conway pe sence inspired by the large class of football material from which 
Haresfoot orchestra. Altogether it was a to build up a winning Varsity team. We 

4 very successful Wisconsin evening and we __werehonored by having Coach E. 0. Stiehm, 

are sure that under the able captaincy of °09, of the University of Indiana, former 

Howard Buck, °17, our organization is Wisconsin star, speak to us. Track Coach 
following the lines of the above mentioned T-. E. Jones told us how hard and carefully 

song.—1-11~23. the aos Connal Had worked ze nde 
to select the best available man to the 

: CHICAGO ALUMNAE vacancy left by John Richards, 796, when 

Marre Boppen, ’21 he resigned as football coach. He asked 

2 the alumni to get acquainted with and co- 

The few dances indulged in by those pres- operate in every way possible with Coach 

ent at the Founders’ Day luncheon were “Jack” Ryan. Prof. A. A. Bruce, *90, 

just enough to whet the enthusiasm of Northwestern University Law Faculty, on 

Wisconsinites of Chicago for a real lunch- behalf of the University of Wisconsin Club 

eon and dance suggested and carried out by of Chicago welcomed Coach Ryan and 

the alumni and held last Saturday after- assured him that every Wisconsin man 

noon, April 14, in the Red Room of the would be behind him. If the enthusiastic 

Hotel La Salle. Glenn Smith, 09, acted as manner in which our club welcomed Coach 

sponsor for the party and Edw. Austin, 12, Ryan is any indication, he will not lack 

chairman of the speaker committee, intro- alumni support. 

duced the guest of honor, Taylor Holmes— March 23 we were addressed by Mr. R. 

now playing in “The Rear Car.” Prof. A. E. Pattison Kline on the subject of “Th 

B. Hall was present as a special guest. Challenge to the College Mind.” Mr. 

Short talks were given by Jessie Shep- Kline who is a Chautauqua speaker, gave a 

herd, ’95, and Charles Byron, 708, very excellent talk and the time spent by 

covering the present and prospective the members present was well worth while. 

activities of the men’s and women’s organi- Geo. I. Haight, 99, spoke a few minutes on 

zations, after which it was rumored that the matter of raising a fund for the pur- 

similar and, it is hoped, larger dancing chase of a very fine old painting from a 

* parties will be held in the near future. The former Wisconsin resident, who now has an 

next luncheon of the alumnae will be held art studio in New York. In order to help 

Saturday, May 12.—4-17~23. promote art at the University he is willing
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ue at Clubs orl generous offer. If ehe COLUMBUS 
umni Ss raise a certain amount 0: , : 

money, he will give the painting to the the dimmer bold om Agar oO, wets of 
University. The painting 1s by one of the the campus movie, “Wisconsin Memories” 
old masters and was formerly owned by a ; 
Charles T. Yerkes; its value is in the bide pereented Se Rey os thes June 
neighborhood of $40,000.00. The amount Buroier of be MAGA ONE: 
he oe eG aa e contribute is DETROIT ALUMNAE 
considerably less than that amount, yet > 
-he will do his part to show his lovaltyto pore Cottins, 13 " 
his State. Mr. atene stated that the New The U. W. Women’s Club of Detroit York alumni had already started to raise held its regular luncheon meeting at the 
money for the purchase of the painting. College Club on Saturday, March 31. A 
e April 6 our speaker, Mr. Charles L. ive and cordial group Es Harriet 

stey, entertained us with a very instruc- utson Crocker, Uo, presided. 
tive Sand enjoyable talk on aileiane. The program of the March meeting of 
Mr. Estey is a member of one of the best the Detroit branch of the American 
advertising firms in Chicago. We had the Association of University. Women was in 
pleasure of a visit by Prof. E.R. Maurer, Charge of the U. W. Club. Kathleen "90, and his talk on what was going onat the Calkins, ’14, who is in the house furnishing 
University was enthusiastically applauded department of J. L. Hudson’s Department by a sky rocket for “Eddie.” Walter A. Store, entertained with a most interesting 
Frautschi, "24, advance agent for the tel on yaterion despre tae Eee Gaik 

aresfoot play, “Kikmi,”’ urged the mem- Teen, <, gave several plano numbers. 
: Te to fet thelr tickets betes it was too ee lub swelcotics to ee ciele a se 

ate. Both Professor Maurer and Mr. Young member, Patricia Casey, daughter 
Frautschi assured us that the play was the Of Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Casey (Magdalen 
Pe ever pa on_by the Haresfoot Club. Cronin, *18), born March 17.—4-9~'23. 

ur president, Chas. L. Byron, ’08, an- 
nounced that one of our members, Victor e oe uy ALOMNE 
Rubin, ’14, has just had his new novel, BOW DANDERS OX 20 
Tar and Feathers accepted by his publish- fon March 29 thirty Detroit members of ers, Dorrance & Co. Philadelphia. The e i U. W. Club dined at the Hotel Cadillac. Hock will be gan ia kee eee: a e_ occasion was the Spring banquet. 

. resident E. J. Stephenson, ’04, presided 
April 9 the Aryan Grotto was filled to and introduced the speakers, John Brennan 

capacity by Wisconsin alumni and their 02, and Chester Raehor 709. Both spoke 
friends. The Tee Play as predicted om a pas of. fie own work which has to 
was very excellent. Any time the Univer- do with municipal affairs; if applause and sity students have a play, concert, or other after-comment are a measure, the talks 
form of entertainment to present, the alum- Were very much enjoyed. 
ni of Chicago can be counted on to support The annual picnic excursion is planned 
it provided sufficient advance notice is er ee ae ae ene nae ep ore CNents te 
given. We trust that Chicago will never be *0/0w in the fall.—4-4~°2. 
left off the itinerary of the Haresfoot show. DULUTH 
eee uf ae Giucage: Alumnae and Eimer SNEIDER, 722 3 Alumni Clubs of the University gave a The monthly meeting of the U. W. Club joint luncheon and matinee dance in the of Duluth was held at the Holland Hotel Red Room, La Salle Hotel. The guest of Monday noon, April 2. The meeting ae 

Honor we Aayior Holmes, DOW, Aleying in al attended. Frank Stone, ’06, of 
ie Rear Car” a Cort Theatre.— uperior was our guest. The attendanc: 

4-143. pez donated be Wiliam Johnson was en 
by Eo coe le; 213: ne our president, 
ames Nye, 14, was unable to attend Loui 

CLEVELAND Castle presided at the meeting 1-593. 
W. C. Wesrpuat 712 : LAFAYETTE 

_ Our U. W. Club is becoming a distinc- JENNIE KOEHLER Coo.ey, *14 
tively live organization and we are getting The U. W. Club of LaFayette, Ind., met one more Few mendes for every meeting. a ee Purdue Home Economics building, 3 ‘uesda i 

Ourrecent Wisconsin get-together proved june eDe Sores pene ore to be a great success. The collection of president, presiding. There were A ty- views and other interesting exhibits sent seven Penbes present including the I Tone direct from Alumni Headquarters engrossed uests, Dr. and Mrs. E. C. Elliott. P; = the attention of us all, recalling to us the Elliott, former professor of education at the old familiar scenes or awakening us to the University entertained the Wisconsinit changes that we know, but hardly realize with a Bicesing speech. Professor O. G can be taking place.—2-30—23. Lloyd, *12, led the singing 4-623.
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OMAHA vard and Princeton, but as an erent: in- 
. teresting experiment in university teaching 

HELEN Prerce Gay, ’00 aud researc e so happens cae Harvard | 
ols an inceton departments of Fine Arts | 

og Piao ave under way forthe onganization re! peculiarly quatiied to be alies and | 
forty former Wisconsin students reside. partners rather than rivals. The Princeton 
Of these twenty-one are already members department has placed more emphasis aye 

of the General Alumni Association and are the scientific method as applied to attribu- 
Keeping in touch with the University tion and upon graduate instruction; where- 

through the Macazine as the Harvard department has emp nae 
Saari sored by the Omaha College Club, the cultural aspects of art, together with 

the Washington University Glee, Mandolin design and panes ene has given greater 

and Banjo clubs of St. Louis gave an enter- ae o vente uate eee 

tainment for the benefit of the Scholarship ids, ra . si * aie a * Sdividual 

Fund. The venture, the first of the kind, >. ae Eee th eS hs Ye ae an a ua | 

was a success and the Club hopes to make deat Sathe ie wenn pal ments ae 

“College Night” an annual event. Among eve CTS NES: fe Sones ore | 

the Wisconsin group preseut were: C. S. Dossesses a rounded competence which | 
Montgomery, ’75, A. S. Ritchie, ’76, E. T. neither epar nen by itself could hope to | 

MORCOT 593, Charlotte Radian Neal attain without an increase of personnel in \ 

*16, Helen Connor Laird, "12, and Helen °%°®S of its resources and the requirements 
Pierce Gay, °00 39893. of instruction—Harvard Alumni Bulletin. 

A serious rival, if we may call it that, of 
SEATTLE the Illini club has apeune up. Itis the Uni- 

HAA "15 versity of Illinois dads’ association, as it 
- A. ADAMS, : is called, which = ney pei iaes way 

. a _ in. ten counties of the state. In some 

se epee oe other counties local chairmanships have 
sor Gardner arrived April 10. He came been seeped: and organizations will be 

from a gathering of Wisconsin alumni at perfected later. ares A ‘ 
Tacoma, which he told us comprised the ,. The Poverty Ot Illinois dads’ associa- 

largest attendance on a percentage basis poe aS uae a of its kind, so He as known. 

of any group on the Coast. Hats off to t is taking a keen interest in the University 
sRacona. —as parents naturally would in an institu- 

No more effective speaker could have tion that means so much to their children. 

been sent out by the University than Of the 102 counties in the state, 100 have 

Professor Gardner. It was noticeable that students in the University. A Seek addi- 
he combined the qualities of being a good tion of the Daily Illini has been established 

fellow with a very intent purpose to for the dads, and there are already more 

achieve the object of his visit, that is, the Ce ae ese 

pinding closer of the alumni to their Alma organization like this. Much good always 

The dinner was a success. Alumni and Comes from any move to get people to 

alumnae both gathered, and Professor understand such a vast complex education- 
Gardner had an audience of somewhat al institution as the University of Illinois. 

: over half a hundred. The most pleasing Span a epee : 
feature to those who had worked Then to oe ae Univ cry fund is a reality 

make the affair a success was the spontane- a ast. 9 ee ee & Bhi a ue eune 
ous response that Professor Gardner re- saa voted to establish such a fund, 
ceived when he was through speaking. eh a campaign is now under way among 

Old and young showed they were behind The slug : nono ae 

the movement for a bigger almuni body. e alumni association has urged for 

The classes represented were from W. E. Some time the starting of such a fund to 
Schneider, ’20, back to Mr. Muldoon who take the place of the sometimes unfortu- 

cutered: ‘the University in 62. nate, sometimes questionable class memor- 

‘A renewed vigor has been imparted to ial. Senior classes from now on will raise 

this far flung outpost of Wisconsin, and quotas for the new alumni University fund 

the alumni are determined to “carry on” instead of for memorial gates, statues, or 

ain EWERN Want EOD 3 other such objects. The total will of course 

Nay: ap: grow larger from year to year as new classes 

OTHER UNIVERSITIES go out and as interest, financial and physi- 
cal, accrues, and will be used for such 

In the last number we announced the buildings, scholarships, or other purposes, 

organization of a Harvard-Princeton Fine as a committee may decide. 

Arts Club and an exchange of professors The pioneer alumni fund, which was 

between the Fine Arts departments of the established by Yale and now amounts to 

two universities for the next academic year. $2,000,000, has quadrupled since 1912. 

This new departure will be generally wel- The Columbia fund totals $88,000. 

come, not oly as a means of strengthening The Cornell fund averages$70,000 annually. 
the friendly ties that exist between the Har- —IIlinois Alumni News.
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ALUNNI NEWS 
Alumni please keep in touch with the MaGazine and with your Class Secretary. 

ENGAGEMENTS BIRTHS 
1918 Maud Shepard, Platteville, to Ralph j 
1923 Balliette, Lodi. 1909 To Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Johnson (Evange- 
ex’20 Louise Dunlop, to Fred Luetscher, both 1913 line Fryette), a son, David, March 16. of Madison. ex09 To Mr. and Mrs. Walter Reif (Sara 
1920 Mae Schernecher, Madison, to Herbert ¢%'13 Proud), a daughter, Patricia, March 21. 

Waths, Oconomowoc. 1910 To Mr. and Mrs. Ryan Duffy, a son 
1922 Catherine Porter, Madison, to Frank March 22. 
1921 Cirves. 1912 To Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Sweetman, (Mabel 
1923 Bertha Burkhardt, to Leslie McClure, McLaughlin), East Troy, a daughter, 1993 Milweulew Dorothy Anne, February 26. 

a i i 1913 To Mr. and Mrs. William Epstein, ASS oe hee auuon to Saye tidee, Dayton, Ohio, a son, William €. Jr. 
1924 Dorothy Bradford, Milwaukee, to Robert Gotta Sait bet Nick IB12 Bhatt Md ita avd: Sapbah Ade Grad. ee daughter, Edith, January’ 8. ? 

ae : 1918 To Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Casey (Magdalen 
MARRIAGES Cronin), Detroit, Mich., a daughter, 

Patricia, March 17. 
1918 To Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Mulberry 

(Catherine jSulver), | 226 Beaconsfield 
Ve., ontreal, uebec, anada, a so00 Hie Cs deuehter Batata Marc 6 

nee Steinberger. 2 1919 To Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Stolze, Wausau, 
Berlin, Germany, ae : aon to Louis Lochner, = ' 1920 To Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Austin, a son, April 4, 1922. At a George Allen, March 31. 
one) see 1922 To Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Tillisch, a son, Gharlottenbure, a Michael Ravn, Jr., March 15, 

Berlin, Germany, 

DEATHS 

Dr. E. D. Onn, ’74, a physician at Mt. 
died February 11 at the age ot 76. He was boca 1847 in the town of Patch Grove, Grant County, 

1910 Miss Polly Mariner toEmmett Donnelly, and lived in that county nearly all his life. He both of Milwaukee, April 7. Mr. Donnelly | was graduated from Rush Medical College in 
is employed in the attorney general’s 1883. He practiced one year at David City, Ofican NEL discon ha and then located in Mt. Hope where he 

1913 Helen Dodge, Harrisburg, Pa. to W. S.  }2 PCs Wc ee ee 2 a > 2 the Grant County, Wisconsin State, and A i 1913 Taylor, carly’ Be Beaty heey tive ot ca Medical assumtionsiae 
1916 Margaret Whitehead to Harold Mogg, The death of Josepx E. Witpisx, °75, which Hinsdale, Ill. occured at St. Joseph’s Hospital in’ Milwaukee 1917. Eleanor Sheakley to William Wadewitz, on the 20th of February, 1928, removes from the 

March24. They are living in Racine. scenes of Ssneactive Bee pase aes eet 
fe ing and worthy character. eal ollowe: rom 1918 des oe aaah o) ee an operation resultant upon a fall sustained on 

Pe. . f pee $e: = anual re Scott is studying for his doctor's degree“ “Mr Wildish graduated from a literary course : y- 5 s ‘of the University where he was a familiar figure ex’18 Miss Margaret Coolbaugh, Philadelphia, in Madison during the years previous to his Pa., to Carl Fairweather, March 28. graduation. He had charge of the college paper, 1918 Lulu Andrews, Madison, to Ralph Nelson, the University Press, and was well known by thé January 13. They are at home at 1283 students of his time. After reading law in Lake St... Muskegon, Mich. Davenport, Towa, he returned fo, this State and 
1918 Lucy Rogers to A. B. Hawkins. They  J¥¢> isantadl vstoet eeeuice, of the law in 1877. = 2 > shortly thereafter in Milwaukee te ae 4156 Colonial Si., East San Diego, where he continued to reside the rest of his life. 
1921 Helen Harper, Burlington, to Archie much ’in these Mayoral pratense 1920 Werrbach. March 13. They are at home and doubt. He was keenly alive to the interests at White Fish Bay, Milwaukee. of his clients and never permitted his interest in 1921 Deirdre Cox to Robert Groves, June 24, their cause to waver. His peobity: of character 1922. They live at 6956 Paxton Ave., Chiz was far above the breath of suspicion. He had 

cago, Ill. the splendid, qualities which make for good 
1921 Frances Ryan to Morrill Cody, March 2. <itizenship.._ He was interested and active in the E i > its of his home city. H conscient 1922 Norma Kieckhefer, Milwaukee, to Dud- and faithful in what he conceived to be ins dute ley Godfrey, March 17. They reside at to his associates and friends. He was every 384 First Avenue, Wauwatosa. inch a most estimable gentleman. If his ambi- 1923 Margaret Russell to Kenneth Whereatt, tions were not of the herculean order, it can be both of Superior, September, 1921. They safely asserted that they were not frivolous nor are at home at 1303 W. Washington unworthy. The world is none the worse for his Avenue until June. Hang been = are ore joe non ful 23 Mi :, a eriod. Indeed, it may be truthfully said o ts eee Be ae pes aire ee nneeso Walials that those with whom@lerentie ic con: Ganmissiomaaale7: is 'y a have been the gainers thereby. And this is 
1921 Isabel Bacon, Salt Lake Gity, Utah, to ‘Besides his widow Mr. Wildish is survived by 1919 Philip LaFollette, member of the law  three:children. Services were conducted by the frm of LaFollette, Rogers, andLaFollette, Reverend E. H. Longbreak, pastor of the Wesley Madison, April 14. M. E. Church offMilwaukee, interment to take
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ple later in the apaue at North Lisbon, the were conducted by Past Grand Master, C. E. 
irthplace of Mr. Wildish—Duane Mowry, 75. Schaffer, of Commonwealth Lodge 325. 

5 ss z Joun J. Pertisomn, ’11, died March 20.at the 
ee ke ae Mayo Brothers Hospital, Rochester, “Minn., | 

Herbert John Ras Oe of the most active and one iologie a two month’s illness of cirrhosis of the 

of the best known members of his class. Immedi- ij = S 
ately after graduation he took a position in New a ae = pee eee canada ul \ 
York City with the Review of Reviews, where he _ was received in the Nebranks public schools an 
remained for some years. Subsequently he went at Rochester Academy. After a year at Beloit 
into business for himself, promoting business he began his teaching career, coming to the 
organizations; during the war he was engaged in University in 1909 as instructor and secretary of 
oe ene for the United States government. the Extension Division. In 1913 he accepted the 
After the close of the war he disposed of his directorship of extension work at the University 
shipbuilding interests and had since been con- of North Dakato, going from there the following 
ducting: a private banking and investment busi- year to accept a similar position at_ Indiana. 
ness of his own. ae : . During the late war, while on leave of absence, 

Mr. John leaves a wide circle of friends in he was director of the Speaking Division of the 
New York and Washington, who were shocked committee of Public Information and the Divi- 
and grieved by his sudden and untimely death. sion of Education, in Washington D. C.; he also 
While he had already achieved a larger measure assisted in working out courses of training for 
of success than comes to most men, hiscareerhad enlisted men at Camp Grant. In 1921 he went to } 

only begun for him. He was still a young man, the University of Minnesota as assistant to the | 
; possessing splendid enthusiasm, an unusual president and director of the summer. session, 

faculty for making friends, and an unselfish Which positions he held at the time of his death. 
§ desire to serve his community. He was married Mr. Pettijohn was president of the National 

in 1907 to Miss Alma Russ of San Antonio, University Extension Association in 1917. 
Texas who survives him.—H. C. Jounson, ’03. Among che many learned societies in which he { 

i ~ 3 held membership were the American Economic, \ 
Lawrence Lippy, ’07, died in Madison at American Political Science, and American 

Bradley Memorial Hospital, April 2, of perni- Sociological associations, and Phi Delta Kappa. 
cious anaemia. Mr Libby was manager of the He was also affiliated with the Masons and with 
Badger Electric Company, Poynette. He had the Congregational church. 
been a member of the General Alumni Associa- Mr. Pettijohn leaves to mourn his early death 
oro ee survived by his widow and six children, three sisters, and two 
his wife and three children, his mother, Mrs. prothers. Burial was at St. Paul, Minn. 
Caroline Libby, a sister, Mrs. A. A. Arnquist of z 
Zillah, Wash., and a brother Lyman Libby, ’03, News has recently come to Headquarters of 
of Donald, Wash. the death of MarGaret Buckman Ssosiom, 

Interment was at Madison, where services ex’14, wife of Maurice Sjoblom, ’13, at Spring- 
under auspices of the Masonic lodge of Poynette _ field, Illinois, September 9, 1918. 

CLASS NEWS 
his friends, Judge Reed again extended the 

5s ‘ asee invitation given at a similar occasion ten 
See Nee years ago: “Gentlemen, I invite you to be 516 Wisconsin Ave. 3 

my guests at my home ten years hence. 

W. P. Powers writes from Los Angeles, 1868 
California: “Mrs. Powers and I are leaving Sec’y—J. G. TAYLOR 
on March 12 for New York, from which Arlington, Mass. 

port we are to sail on March 21 for a Medi- This is the senior class scheduled for 
terranean trip, winding up in Italy, Switz- a reunion, June, 1923. : 

erland, and France. We are due to reach See a ber of th 
New York on our return trip June 25, and I Cael Wace nN a aon member of the 
regret that it will be a little too late to at- eee 
tend Commencement exercises for this 1869 
year. I fully expect to be with you on my Sec’y—JANE NAGEL HENDERSON 
sixty-fifth anniversary. R. F. D. 2, N. Yakima, Wash. 

1861 1870 
Sec’y—W. W. CHURCH, California Sec’y—B. W. JONES, Madison 

Soldiers’ Home, Los Angeles Co. 112 Langdon St. 

1864 * 1871 : 
Sec’y—W. I. WALLACE Sec’y—ALBERT WATKINS, Lincoln, Nebr. 

Lebannon, Mo. 920 D St. 
1865 1872 

Sec’y ANNIE CHAMBERLAIN »y—H. W. HOYT, Cal. 
Lake Geneva, 832 Geneva St. Sec 965 New ye asadenn: : 

1866 1873 
Sec’y—MARGARET SPEARS GILL Sec’y—M. S. FRAWLEY, Eau Claire 

La Grange, Ill., 37 N. 5th Ave. 326 4th St. 

Fiftieth Anniversary Reunion, June, 1867 1923 
Sec’y—ANNIE GORHAM MARSTON = 

Madison, 210 Princeton Ave. Seventy-three! Seventy-three! 
Louis REEp, Civil War veteran, former Come to Madison for a spree. 2 

judge and mayor, referred to as “Ripon’s Younger Classes may make some noise, 
most beloved citizen,” celebrated his eigh- But seventy three—they’re the boys! 
tieth birthday on February 8 with a dinner Are you coming to Madison in June? 

party for some 100 guests. In welcoming Seventy-three should be there one
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hundred per cent to show the later 1879 
classes a few pointers on real Univer- Sec’y—J. B. SIMPSON, Shullsburg 
sity spirit: Come prepared to prove In advocating Roms to help make Madi- 
who has the most pep and who looks sona model city, M. B. Olbrich, ’02, recent- 
the youngest. - ly said in his address before a local club: 

Perhaps we’ll see who can tell the ‘There is no man in the history of the city 
best yarn about how we slipped it over of Madison to whom so great a debt of 
the faculty. At any rate, be there so _ gratitude is owing as to Joun M. OLIN, and 
we can talk over those famous straw that gratitude ought to find concrete ex- 
plugs. pression. Nothing could be more fitting 

I have sent out letters to members of than a splendid sculptural representation 
the class to which C. S. Montgomery, of Mr. Olin himself as the pioneer who 
of Omaha, Nebr., is the first to re- broke the crust of indifference and braved 
spond. He plans to be on hand. A.F. the insolence of arrogant and opionated 1g 
Warden, Britton, Okla., E. W. Hulse, norance. The Women’s Club might well 
Boulder, €olo., H. W. Hewett, Lincoln, lead a movement for the adornment of one 
Nebr., a new member of the General of the parks with a statue of Mr. Olin as an 
Alumni Association, and M. S. Fraw- expression of gratitude to a real civic hero.” 
ley, Eau Claire, have also signified —G. W. Bascom resides at 395 Maple Way, 
their intention of returning for the Pasadena, Calif. 
Golden Reunion.—M. S. Frawley, Sec- 1880 
retary. SoC ue eae SEASON 

Er Or ase adison, # ‘inckney St. 

My dear Law Classmate: 5 Sec’y—F. S. WHITE, Chicago, Ill. 
The Ph.B. members of the U. W. 5308 Hyde Park Blvd. 

Class of ’73 will have a reunion upon FELLOW CLASSMATES: 

the Fiftieth Anniversary of their grad- Your secretary has returned from his de- 
uation at the next June commence- lightful winter outing in the South to his 
ment. The members of the Law Class _ still more agreeable occupation of hanging 
of °73, through Mr. Frawley, the sec- around the University Club of Chicago, 
retary of the Ph. B. Class, in a letter endeavoring to spy out some ex-member of 
addressed to me in_ answer to one the Class of ’81 who might be passing 
which I wrote to Mr. Frawley upon the through the city and showing them the 
subject, are urgently requested to cele- courtesies of our club. Should any of you 
brate the Fiftieth Anniversary of their read this, please don’t fail to accord me the 
graduation at law, joining with the privilege of this pleasure by entertaining 
Ph. B. members for that purpose. you. By the way, if you are here on Fri- 

I have been requested by Mr. Fraw- day, don’t miss being my guest at the , 
ley to communicate this invitation to Alumni luncheon, held every Friday at the 
the Law Class members. I am sure Palmer House and attended always by 
that such a joint celebration is desira~ about one hundred interesting fellows, dat- 
ble and that it will be very enjoyable ing in vintage from prehistoric times of the 3 
and successful in every way. I hope seventies down to the infants of twenty- 
that you will be able to be present. two. 

Kindly let me hear from you upon Speaking of Our Own, some 700 U. W. 
the subject, and let me know what the men, their wives and sweethearts, were 
chances are of your attending the charmed last evening, April 9, by attending 
proposed reunion.—Yours very truly, the annual performance of the Haresfoot 
C. S. Montgomery, 624 Omaha Nat'l Club from Madison. It was the best ever, 
Bank Bldg., Omaha, Nebr. and it is doubtful if anyone would have 

suspented the performers were amateurs 
1874 had they not been informed in advance. 

Sec’y—A. D. CONOVER, Madison Here comes the clue to the success of the 
421 N. Murray St. whole performance—one of the star per- 

1875 7 formers, whose handsome physiognomy 

Sec’y—CLARA_ MOORE HARPER, Madison graced the page of the program was none 
227 Langdon St. other than the son of our distinguished fel- 

low classmate, W. J. Moroney. I was 
See Bae aes BROWN proud to whisper to my vis-a-vis that he 

So earudisoii ats Roby Road: was the lineal descendant of the Class of 
81. W. J. has four in all and he may well 

a 1877 be proud of their kinship. 
Sec’y—A. C. PRESCOTT, Sheboygan Please notify your secretary of any event, 

1878 however trifling, that would interest your 
Sec’y—F. E. NOYES, Marinette fellow classmates and I will proclaim it to 

644 Marinette Ave. them if you are too modest to do so. Cor- 
dially, 4 S. Waite. 

Reune in June! Class Day, Friday, J. N. Sanporn’s address is 1506 Ft. 
June 15, 1923. Worth, Texas.
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: 1882 1892 
Sec’y—Dr. L. R. HEAD, Madison Sec’y—MARILLA ANDREWS BUCHWAL- 

416 Wisconsin Ave. TER, 805 E. High St., Springfield, O-. 

S 1883 _ Katherine Harpy Dickson teaches in the 
Sec’y—A. C. ope Milwaukee high school at San Diego, Calif—W. H. | 

oes Shepard Sve Hopkins has resigned as pastor of the | 

Prepare for Class Reunion! Ee Congregational Church at 
é Manitou, Colo., to take effect September 1. 

C. S. Roserts is a new member of the —That American criticism is needed before 
General Alumni Association. we can have an American literature is the 

1884 belief of Prof. J. F. A. Pyre, who recently 
Sec’y MARY HOWE SHELTON made this statement: ‘“‘Today’s writers are 

Rhinelander ae Bilas ee for ene res tee 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mosetey, Madison, ey do not attempt to understand the 
sailed from New York on April 14 for tenia a e or moje Tie, icy simply try 
France.—Marshall Parkinson, Madison, ee 1893 
secretary of the Dane County Agricultural — seoy LILLIAN HEALD KAHLENBERG | 
society, is the new secretary of the Wiscon- Madison, 235 Lathrop St. | 
3 (orang Coeut ee harness racing. ee R in Jane! | 
arkinson thinks the coming year will be Cue ane 

the greatest Wisconsin aseeree had for Mary Strahl Bradfield, La Crosse, ! 
horse racing. sends word that she will be here for 

1885 Commencement. Nellie Murphy, 
Sec’y—O. D. BRANDENBURG, Madison Madison, will attend, and Ella Davis 

114 S. Carroll St. . Goodyear will also remain in Madison 
1886 for the event. Mr. and Mrs. Charles 

Sec’y -EMMA NUNNS PEASE Thuringer are also planning to be 
Wauwatosa present. 

1887 Lawrence Wnuitrer, Edgerton, former 
Sec’y—KATHARINE ALLEN, Madison speaker of the posembhy is the new execu- 

228 Langdon St. tive director of the Milwaukee A. of C.— 
: 1888 E. C. Frepier resides at 32414 State St., 
Sec’y—P. H. McGOVERN, Milwaukee Beloit.—Lillian Hrarp Kahlenberg, who 

1201 Majestic Bldg. often appears before committees of the leg- 
fteane ssane! islature in favor of POETESSE and humani- 

& tarian measures, takes issue with the state- 
The Rev. W. F. Jones 238 High St-, ment of Alice Robertson, former congress- 

Carlinville, Ill., has recently joined the Gen- woman from Oklahoma, that few women 
eral Alumni Association.—Israel SHrimski are fitted for public office. “I will say that © 
was guest of honor at a Valentine party in many cases where women have held 
given by the Hawaii U. W.Club during Mr. public offices, they have done the work 
Shrimski’s visit there early in the Spring. much better than have the men holding the 

: oa same ome before them. oer eee 
‘ ous and conscientious with a public duty, 

ae goa ee Madison fully realizing, perhaps, that every move- 
pe ze ment they make is carefully watched by 

John STEvENs is conducting a loan, real voters of both sexes. By all means, if a 
estate, and insurance business in Appleton. woman is fitted by training and adapta- 
Myrtle Runpterr Bliss, who is attend- bility for a public trust, let her seek it.”— 
ing the University, resides at 112 N.Or- Recent additions to membership in the 
chard St.—C. H. Crownuartwasre-elected General Alumni Association include: Henry 
to the Wisconsin supreme bench for a term Cumainas, E. C. Frepier, G. B. INGER- 

of ten years at the spring election. bas sot, Mary AusTIN Jacobs, Caroline OWEN 
1890 Mayhew. 

Sec’y—W. N. PARKER, Madison “I would like ever so much to do 
1908 Jefferson St. some reuning this year for two rea- 

W. N. Parker, Madison, was recently sons,” writes Jean Menzies Bennett, 
elected governor of the tenth district, . who was a freshman in 1889. ‘‘My only 
Rotary Club—Sidney Towniry is as- daughter graduates and that will 
tronomer at Stanford University——Prof. make future reunions fall on the same 
R. H. True is a member of the botany yearforus. And it will probably be my 
department at the U. of Pennsylvania. last chance for some time, as after an- 
Eugenie Narrz Bruning, 2711 Bedford other year, when Doris hopes to get 
Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y., is anew Life Mem- her M.A., we shall probably rejoin the 
ber of the Alumni Association. rest of the family in Colorado, where 

my son, Donald, ’21, is an instructor 
1891 zi aie in physics, and my husband, W. C. 

Sec'y—ELSBETH VEERHUSEN KIND Bennett, °90, is serving as surgeon in 
: Chicago, Ill. ? 3 s 

The Pattington, Apt. A., 700 Irving Park Blyd, the Veterans’ Bureau, Denver. I real-
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ize that as far as ’93 is concerned, these 1898 
are not very good reasons for recogniz- Sec’y—J. P. RIORDAN, Mayville 
ing one on the ragged edge of the class, = ? enters « 
but after thirty years you may feel acer Leich, Genoa, Illinois, chau 
that everybody counts—especially if  }, Ne % oe to Madi See esa 
they are on the ground and more than Ses aces b Beane June he h 

willing te help.” ny mem. er of t. ie ass who has 

not received a letter with return card 
1894 enclosed from the sharma of ue Re 

i i union Committee, please write O. M. 
See Saga ee ee anes Leich, Genoa, Illinois. 

: C. A. Donnelly, Superintendent of 
John Prarr, Madison, attended the an- the Colorado State Home for Depend- 

nual Public Utility convention held in Mil- ent and Neglected Children, Denver, is 
waukee early in March.—Another Wiscon- Planning to return for Commence- 
sum gleminus to rere one ck the Highest mets 
onors of the animal husbandry profession : 

is Prof. Gordon True of the U. of Califor- Enos, Wicparr, Chicago, Ill., has : x changed his address to 1838 Hammond St., nia, whose portrait has recently been hung 4. t.2—T. G.C he fas 
in the gallery of the Saddle and Sirloin’ ; PB oil tox se nal veore ae 
Club, Chicago, Ill. in Brazil for severa eats as returned to 

2 2 Ripon.—J. H. Van Voruis lives at 1210 
+005 iaitiey Ave., Corcoran eee 

. = RUGMEIER, attorney and counsellor, has 
Sec Tes Madison} offices in the State Bank Bldg. Appleton— 

y New members who have recently joined the 
Frances WELLEs teaches in the Biblical Tanks of the General Alumni Association 

Seminary, N. Y—Mary Penpteron Rum- fe? R. A. Hotutster, A. H. KRUGMEIER, 
sey may be addressed at 408 Crocker Bldg., Jay Macoon, Harry Spence, J. H. VAN 
Des Moines, Iowa—The report of the VORHIS. 
American Library Association quotes the 1899 
statement of M: S: DupGEon, head of the Sec’y— MINNIE WESTOVER CHASE 
Milwaukee Public Library, to the effect PASSO Use OU RNECUS Ow ot 
that people are making use of libraries in a Helen VERPLANCK lives at 1622 Phelan 

constantly increasing proportion, and non- St., Birmingham, Ala——H. O. Seymour 
fiction reading is increasing faster than fic- Milwaukee, is a member of the board of 
tion reading. This, Mr. Dudgeon thinks, directors of the Wisconsin Telephone Com- 
indicates a general cultural growth on the pany. Walton Pvre, interpretive reader, pre- 
pal of the reading public. It is reading sented a program Teeny in Madison, in- 
or service and not merely for entertain- cluding tke following well-known poems 

ment. read to musical accompaniment: Longfel- 
1896 low’s “King Robert of Sicily”; “Pro and 

: Sec’y—G. F. THOMPSON, Chicago, Ill. Con”; Robert Service’s “Cremation of 
4100 W. Madison St. Sam McGee”; Epa “Boots” and “On 

2 the Road to andalay’; ‘“‘Mother OQ’ 
Olga Murtter Eddy resides at Elk Mine”; “L’Envoi”; “The Thousandth 

Grove, Calif., care, Ralph Newman.— Man.” 4 
cot HADES attended the a pony en or a Gag 
public utility men held in March in Mil- : 
waukee.—In answer to an attack on the Seca AR SELSE Ee awpleton 
Progressives, contributed to the Madison x 
Capital Times Henry Huser, Stoughton, Julius WINDEN is principal of the Lincoln 

. replies in part as follows: “I am a Pro- High School at Wisconsin pe Pie M. 
gressive. As I understand the term, it Patmer, attorney of Janesville, resides at 
means one who favors progress, one who is 320 Jefferson Ave.—‘‘Here is a toast to 
not content to stand still in the belief that Ryan,”’ writes Harvey Hoimes to the Car- 
‘whatever is, is right.’ .To be a progressive,  dinal of March 24. “A great coach at a 
is to be an optimist, not a pessimist. Itis great university. May we have many 
to be hopeful and courageous, not sad great football teams.’”—Lieut. Col. Roy 
and discouraged. In every age the Pro- Farranp, former commandant at St. 
gressives have been bitterly attacked be- John’s Military Academy, from which in- 
cause they would change established condi- stitution he graduated with the class of 
tions satisfactory to those who had, tohelp 1894, has recently been chosen head of that 
the masses who had not.” institution. With the exception of a year’s 

service in the World War, where he com- 
1897 manded a battalion of American troops on 

Sec’y—HELEN PRAY SHELDON, Madison duty with the French army, President Far- 
260 Langdon St. rand has been connnected with St. John’s 

: since his graduation from the University 
_ Elizabeth McNaney Peterson’s address as a bachelor of letters. The new president 
is 1634 E. 53rd St., Chicago, Ill. has had the personal acquaintance of every
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graduate of St. John’s for the past 30 years, 1903 
with the result that he has the love and re- Sec’y—W. H. HEIN, St. Louis, Mo. 
spect of thousands of its alumni. Se FEE Ve. 

Be in Madison this June! Remem- 
¥ S ber that Alumni Day comes on Satur- 

day, June 16. 

Lan’ sakes, chillun, how Tempus 
oS does Fugit! Do you remember way 
i back when ———? That was in nine- 

teen hundred and- and- and- long ago. 
Isn’t it rather startling suddenly to 
discover that in June of this year it 

ae will be twenty years since we passed 
y. from these venerable halls of learning? 
y Some of us have not been heard from | 

for a long time and we have not had a 
e get-together for years. But the old 
r class is far from dead. Who said we 
Y haye been out in the world too long to 

J — come back? There’s nothing to that 
rumor. Why just look at old King Tut. 
He has been dead 3,600 years and look 
at the comeback he is staging! The 
old bunch is coming back this year to 
reune from June 15 to 18, inclusive. 
Hurray!! There will be Hen and Jen, 
Hugh and Prue, Lil and Bill, Lew and 
Sue, Jack and Jill, and all the rest that 
went up the hill in those days of long 
ago. C’mon along, meet the old 
friends, swap yarns, tell stories, and 

if live your college days over again for a 
few days. Pack up the old kit bag, buy 

LIEUT. COL. ROY FARRAND a ticket to Madison, and be present at 
the reunion. It is going to be a regular 
jubilee. Thirty Madison ’03’ers are 

1901 ; going to do their durndest to show you 

Sec’y—CLARA STILLMAN HARTMAN a good time. What say? Drop us a line 
Milwaukee, 4001 Highland Blvd. and tell us you are coming. Wed we 

ater eee delighted, etc. R. S. V. P.—F. i 
Es Illinois (A. E.) SMITH, so named for Huels, General Chairman, 115 State 

his star playing against the Illinois baseball S_., Madison. 
team in the spring of 1902, is the subject of aaa: 
a feature story in the Milwaukee Journal of 
March 25, which tells the story of the game ae as perenne eee 
and sketches briefly Assemblyman Smith’s Club by invitation of Robert Crawford. 
career from college to the legislature—Dr. Mr. Crawford. opened the business 
C. E. Macartney is issuing a series of meeting by reading the names of all 
conservative tracts, called For the Faith, members who reside in Madison and 
in which his views of religion are set forth. outlining what other classes have done J 

In the first he answers the noted sermon to perfect an organization. _ 
of Dr. Harry Emmerson Fosdick; in the At the reunion of the class in 1913 no 

other he proposes to defend what seem to elections were held. phe War Prevene: 
him to be the cardinal truths of the Chris) 4 2 reunion in 1918. oe “d 
tian religion. group, on motion of eo Pickfor 

Owen, unanimously elected William : 
1902 Huels pecneral chairman of the re- 

. 7 = 2 union for 3. 
See ya ANE Se ae Madison Motion of Eugene Byrne carried that 

Neel a the president of the class, Dr. Edward 
In the April McCall’s Magazine Honore Theurer, be notified—Beulah Post, 

McCue Willsie contributes an article, in- Seeretary pro tem. 
tended as a message for all American par- Teeeeiney Donald Wachee 

4 “ , Sees y ; : ., Spent sev- 
ents, entitled, Are You Banging Up ecainveeks in Madison recently in attend- 

Your Children Without God’?—E. H. ance at the bedside of his brother, Law- 
Scorer is a practicing physician at Kan- rence, ’07, who died at the Bradley Memo- 
sas City, Mo., where he specializes in dis- _ rial Hospital in April—John Cappy, Madi- 
eases of children. son, executive secretary of the Wisconsin 

The Senior Class Play, “*THE ROAD TO YESTERDAY,” will be given
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Brr - Brr - Tssh - Squak - Whirr - Z-Z-z-z-z! 
This is station WHA, University of Wisconsin, broadcasting. Stand by a mo- 

ment, please! Calling station 1903 all over the world. Just a moment. 
Whirr - Gawk - Ping - Yip - Click - Ctick - Wheeeeeeeee, 

Uncle Billy’s Bedtime Story 

“Once upon a time, away up in - “But that isn’t all of the story. 
God’s country, there lived a dear, There is another part which is the 
good, kind, old lady whose name was best. Listen! Every year in June 
Alma Mater. She was very much all of these children have an inde- 
like the old woman who lived in a scribable longing in their hearts to 
shoe—she had so many children she come back to the home that cradled 
didn’t know what to do. So it came them and to see the dear, good, kind, 
to pass that each year, as her children old lady. that showed them the gate 
grew up, she had to cut some of them that other fay in June. So every 
off from her apron strings and send year some of them come back to sit 
them out into the great big world to at her feet for a few days and receive 
shift for themselves. further inspiration and tell her how “ S much they love her. As the years 

Now, in the month of June of one pass this longing grows stronger and particular year, in 1903 to be exact, stronger. But when twenty years 
about 350 of the children of Alma have gone by the longing to return 
Mater became grown up. She called becomes irresistible. Then from them her Naughty Threes. - Isn’t somewhere comes a voice which pro- that a funny name? Then one day nounces the magic words, TWEN- along about the middle of the month TIETH REUNION,” and when the 
she called them all together, and af- children hear these words they just ter telling them how much she loved can’t control themselves any longer, them, save excl once ive seen and no matter where they may be, present and then to. aos or what they may be doing, they just doo and beat it. That nearly broke - A : drop everything else and hurry back the children’s hearts, but she loved to see Alma Mater. And so it is this 
them tenderly and knew what was year, 1923, from somewhere the 
best for them, bade them goodbye, voice has . pronounced the magic and sent them all away. So they words, “TWENTIETH RE- 
took the little bag of tricks they had UNION” and now the Naughty 
acquired at college along with them Threes are all a-flutter getting ready 
and scattered to the four corners of ‘to come back to God’s country to 
the earth and only a few of them have reune in June, and to live those good 
ever been able to get together again. oe dase ovecoa Now isn’t that 

“Tsn’t that a sad story! Let us Whirr Ee - Yip - Yip - Yip. 
pause to wipe away a tear. Good Night! 

Utilities’ Association, attended the conven- Commission, addressed the Wisconsin State tion of that body which was held in Mil- tel phone Association in recent convention waukee the latter pare of March—R. 0. in Milwaukee on “Wisconsin’s Road Build- Gissons resides at 1222 Jersey St., Quincy, ing Program and Its Relation to Telephone Ill—G. C. Dean lives at Deadwood, 8. Development.”—R. T. Concer, a former Dak.—Interest_in reunion activities has resident of Kansas City, is now located at added the following group to membership Manila, P. The Minnesota H istory Bul- in the General Alumni Association: C. A. lefin publishes an article by Editor Solon Betts, G. C. Dean, Edna Dessay, R.O. Buck, entitled, “The Story of the Grand Gispons, F. W. Huets, Mabel Oper: Lea, Portage,” as read at the state historical Herman Lercut, C. H. Stone, P. P. Ver convention held at Duluth in July. 
NER, Julia RiypLaus Wooledge, F. P. 
Woy. 1905 

1904 Sec’y—LILLIAN TAYLOR JERRARD Sec’y—FLORENCE MOFFAT BENNETT Winnetka, Ill. 
Madison, 322 S. Hamilton St. 

W. N. Jones may be addressed at Mem- 
Prof. F. A. Mancuesrer contributes an pas Tenn., care, D. D. Thomas & Son.— 

article to the March Wisconsin Literary arold GEIssE, Wausau, vice president and 
Magazine entitled, “Impressions of Mr. general manager of the Wisconsin Valley 
Barrymore.”—Morris Fox attended the Electric Co., was recently elected president 
convention of Public Utility men held in of the Wisconsin Utilities’ Association._The 
Milwaukee the latter part of March——M. Cosmopolitan for March prints a full pase 
W. Torkerson of the State Highway picture of Berton BraLey. Mr. and Mrs. 

1 Air Theatre on two nights, Thursday and Friday, June 14 and 15.
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Help! Help! Help! 
Nynteenten 

Nynteenten news in the ALumn1 Magazine has been scarcer than 

Whamskizzle teeth. We aren’t dead as a class, nor are we over- 

modest. It’s just neglect in not sending news items about our- 

selves and other Nynteenteners. 

Been married lately, any babies, new jobs, honors, trips? What 

have you or some classmate done in the last year or so that’s 

newsy? That’s what we want and want hard. Let’s have it— 

NOW! 

Don’t be bashful. Everybody wants to hear about everybody 

and that includes you; so sit right down and think it over and 

write—write—write! 

If you come through strong enough we may be able to make up 

a Whamskizzle sheet. What say? 

Wm. J. Mever, Secretary. 

Send to Wm. J. Meuer, 

Class News Care Alumni Headquarters, 
“ 821 State Street, Madison, 

Nineteenten Wis. 

To the Great and Glorious Class of Nynteenten: | 

Here are a few news items about myself and about some of our 

classmates: 

Yours in Nynteenten_. = ~~ 2. -- 4 5 - 

‘Kddresa 21 soe aa a ee 

(Note: Don’t stop for lack of paper—write—write—write.) 

: 
! 

: 
|
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Braley spent some time in March in Hono- fraternity houses—one for the ladies lulu.—Frank Crocker, formerly cashier in and two for the men. Let us know at the secretary of state’s office, took over his once that you are going to be with us. new duties as secretary of the State Board Co-operate! 
of Control the first ‘of April.—Loverett G. G. Blatz, 115 Wisconsin St., Mil- Rice is general superintendent of the At- waukee, is general chairman of the eae City Electric Co., at Atlantic City, 15th Reunion Committee. 

1906 Mildred Evenson Card lives at Sparta. Sec’y—L. W. BRIDGMAN, Madison —Michael Haves, Chicago contractor, re- 1910 Kendall Ave. auc at 26 W. 102nd ee OREN 
May Dursr Smith lives at 2431 Hum- ontelyon Uves at OLN. G St, Tacoma, boldt Ave. S., Minneapolis, Minn.—“The Vash.—George Wenausen’s address is lakes are one of our valuable natural re- ae Woodbine Ave., cae ee 

sources,” said Prof. George KEMMERER of ice Gace Dime Sect on Bank Bld: the department of Chemistry in his lecture D pear ‘h aA FE Sane > odd 8 on “Scientific Study of the Lakes.” “It is 393 Cc 7 Bid Tulsa, Oki a s ant - 
as much a duty to properly plant them with oe eo OS at ers Arthur may be reached at Lake Arthur, fish best adapted to them as it is to plant Ta, Box 107-8 ‘dF eth and tend crops on a good farm.”—‘The Whit St iE an O63 36th SB Eine Chamber of Commerce should be and aims N Yo iS ee pay = - Y.—Austin Metcuer is general super- to be the watchtower for opportunity for tendent of the Haskins Mfg. Co., Detroit. the city,” says Don Mowry, secretary of Mi ne SER E ASSES ee cor Delran the Madison A. of C., in an article contrib- no 
uted to che Sie Journal of March 25. “It 
is not simply an organization to anticipate : perils, but it likewise scents opportunities aevelma_ Vinat Meachtle writes: for internal improvements of all sorts. The So sorry my subscription to ‘Our Chamber of Commerce sees opportunities Magazine’ was delayed but I just for the city long before the men engaged in returned from two months in Flo- 
the commerce of the city know the oppor- tida—hence the delay. I don’t want tunity is coming.”—Annabel Hurron, 706, to miss a number as this is 1908’s re- 
dean of women at South Dakota state nor- union and I want to know all about mal school, Aberdeen, Margaret Hurron it. 
Abels, ’10, of the teaching staff of Carroll 
Collected how studying in Soule | ene, a 
an rs. A. W. Kopp, wife of Arthur cous . union ¢ Kopp, ’00, Platteville, mourn the death of ee ee Boece fon oe their father, Prof. A. J. Hutton, formerly but it’s a long ride when nothing ‘else is of the faculty of Platteville Normal school calling me. Perhaps the boys will be grown and superintendent of the state industrial up by the 25th reunion, so I can leave. 
school for boys at Waukesha. Yours for Old Wisconsin, Jennie WALLIN 

1907 Bailey, Naches, Wyo.” é $ 
Sec’y—RALPH GUGLER, Milwaukee Edgar Rosryson, who is professor of 694 Broadway American EUStOry vat Suton University, 

or of the courses in 
Henry SWENSEN registers his change of Cees. ‘sutra dace pues in the so- E 

address from Seattle, Wash., to Trinity cial sciences) at Stanford University. Pro- 
Hotel, Los Angeles, Calif—Eleanor Sra fessor Robinson recently had the pleasure Teesdale resides in Grand Rapids, Mich., of entertaining Professor Gardner on his 
where her husband has recently incorpo- Pacific trip in the interests of the Memorial dated the Teesdale Glue Co.—Isabelle Union. 
Menzies may be addr essed at the North- Alumni Headquarters reports the follow- shore Hotel, Evanston, Ill—J. F. KADoN- ing new members in the General Alumni 
sky, Abbotsford, is Immig. agentfortheSoo Association: Louise Myers Arthur, Jennie R. R. Co.—Bruno Raun, of the Milwaukee Watun Bailey, Mildred WicHTman Clay- 
Gas Light Co., is vice president of the Wis- ton, H. E. Ketcuum, A. F. Luper, Julianne consin Utilities’ Association. Rotter, J. O. ScHAFF. 

1908 1909 
Sec’y—F. H. ELWELL, Madison Sec’y—CORNELIA ANDERSON LIND- 2025 Chadbourne Ave. STROM, Ames, Iowa 

The BIG DAY for 1908 Class will be Hazel LinxFieLp’s address is 217 N. 
JUNE 15—Class Reunion Day. Set Commonwealth Ave., Elgin, Ill—Vena 
this day aside—surround it with a red BRUNK Shafar, 28 Atwater St., Bridgeport, INDELIBLE ink CIRCLE on your cal- Conn., is an instructor in vocal music.— 
endar. Do not worry about rooms or Carl Ursutr, 306 Chicago Ave., Savanna, 
reservations. The Committee will IIl., is trainmaster for the C. M. & St. P. 
take care of all the details. It hasop- Ry.—John Batcu formerly of Marshall- 
tions on the three largest and newest _ town, Ia., has moved to Indianapolis, Ind.,
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where he may be addressed at 441 Postal 1912 

Station Bldg—The New York Herald of Sec’y—LAURA JOHNSON, Madison 

March 9 Daas an account of an interview 111 E. Gorham 

with Mary CoLeman, executive secretary J. J. McSuane is epidermologist and 

of the N. Y. Building congress, who is gain- chief of division of eneie ane 

ing distinction in the east through her ef- State Dept. of Health, Springfield, Il— 

forts along industrial education lines—— Ruth BRERETON Bayles of Merrimac has 

Agnes Leary is teaching in Madison.— enrolled as a Life Member of the General 

Mary Parker Morgan, Madison, is direc- Alumni Association —Kim-Tong-Ho, chair- 

tor of the Bureau of Child Welfare and man of the committee that is pushing the 
Public Health Nursing, Wisconsin State Union Memorial campaign in Hawaii, 

Board of Health.—Wisconsin statutes do says: “I do not know of any work harder 

not require written declarations by news- than canvassing for funds, especially when 

papers of their political principles, accord- our alumni are scattered and are made up 

ing toa recent opinion of William CurKEET of many different types. However, we 

deputy attorney general. s will go after them for something even if we 

“*The young man just starting in business may not obtain all of them as Life Mem- 
will make much better progress if he con- ers.” —Pyau Line, formerly secretary of 

siders himself a freshman in the commercial the U. Ww. Club of Peking, is in Europe 

world,” C.E.LEe said in his address to the serving as Secretary of the Chinese Lega- 

Babcock Dairy Science Club. “A perma- tion —E. P. Doyte’s address is House 185 
nent position awaits the college trained Pedro Miguel, Canal Zone, Panama. 

man in the field, and his superior training % 2 

guarantees for him quicker and better 

progress than would otherwise be his.” 3 

t510 - Fritz Hone a SAvS Sienane 

is 5 yy conviction and cutting shar 

Bee Saat ee eee the current of traditions is Spsolutely 
gaa essential if people are to be made to 

James THompson visited in Madison in think in better ways. After all, it’s 

March in the interests of the McGraw-Hill cranks that make machines go! And 

Co., N. Y. C., of which company he is sec- it’s cranks that make new modes of 

retary.—Mark Jones, formerly a member thought and life. But they don’t 

of the North Dakota Bar, practicing at make for ease and _ stagnation. 

Beach, announces the opening of offices for (Fragment wrenched from one of my 

the general practice of law at 909-14 Hi- jaw-fests.)” 

bernian Bldg., Fourth and Spring Streets, 

Los Angeles, Calif—Grace Woop, who is 

Herre in New York, resides at 509 W. i015 

Ast St. ‘ 2 
1911 Sec’y—RAY ee Nankuiy: China 

Sec’y—E. D. STEINHAGEN, Milwaukee 

2S 1913 Tenth Reunion 

Hugh Dyar may be addressed at 409 “ 35 

Union Bldg. Cleveland, Ohio.—Estella 1915 FYE EOD OUN 
Divrer Haney lives at 695 E. Spear Blvd., Answer the call of your Classmates, 

Denver, Colo.—Robert Post is an instruc- the Campus, Mendota! Join the mer- 

tor in the Milwaukee County School of rymakers for three magic days of hap- 

Agriculture. — Oscar Tuayer, Duluth, piness, among the friends of a CLASS 

Minn., registers his change of address to which stands out as a mighty giant 

205 Sellwood Bldg.—Robert O’Mattey, among the really great classes which 

Madison, cashier of the State Bank has have graduated from Wisconsin. It’s 

been suffering from a nervous breakdown. your party. Come and play! 

—S. L. Opecarp presided as chairman of Over a hundred replies have been 

the legislation committee at the annual received from the first letter announc- 

convention of the Wisconsin State Tele- ing plans for Our Ten-year Reunion. 

hone Association held recently in Milwau- Gordon McKay writes from Wash- 

fess Broke Irving Brown of Western Uni- ington, “Of course I'll be with you. 

versity, London, Ont., author of Nights and Mighty glad to note that as usual, 1913 

Days on the Gypsy Trail, in his new position ison the job. Although this is our first 

of American correspondent of the Gypsy appearance as a class in the parade of 

Lore Society, is anxious to get in touch class reunions, it ought to be a BIG 

with anyone who can give him information ONE SINCE IT IS OUR FIRST. It is 

in regard to gypsies in America or who high time that the clarion call is 

would be interested in joining the society. sounded for the assembly of °13 at 

Professor Brown recently spent a vacation Madison during Commencement, and 

period among some nomadic gypsies in all loyal members of FAMOUS 713 

Chicago, Ill., and expects to travel on the make their plans for a real pilgrimage 

road with others this summer, later on back to the Varsity for the big time we 

going to Spain. can have not alone in renewing old
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friendships among classmates, looking W. H. Burhop, Lila Stark, A. J. Bu- 
over the crop of new additions to the scheck, Claire Shadall. Help us if you 
°13 family, but in cementing more can. 
firmly our relations with the Univer- The following have been appointed 
sity. I am looking forward to reunion DISTRICT CHAIRMEN. Get in touch 
with anticipation of a regular time.” with the one nearest you, and double 

Helen Dodge Taylor writes from 435 up on the fun you are going to have. 
W. 119th St., N. Y. C., “Iam hoping They are planning stunts, songs, yells, 
that Mr. Taylor and I can return for burlesque, and fantasy—all for you. 
the festivities.”” Madison, Richard Boissard, care of 

Maurice Sjoblom says, “I will try Guardian Life. 
to be there with the kiddies. I’m not Milwaukee, Carl Dietze, 209 Grand 
ashamed of the samples.’’ Ave. 

Marsh George says, “‘I’ll be there:’’ Chicago, Bryan Reid, Riverside, Ill. 
Jenny Reid says, ‘“‘Count on me!”’ Duluth, L. G. Castle, 2215 E. Ist St. 
Doric Porter says, ‘‘YES’’! Twin Cities, C. S. Ashmun, 1775 
J. P. Bendt writes from Cincinnati, Gerard Ave., S., Minneapolis. 

“I happened to visit the class reunion St. Louis, John Sheridan, 400 N. 3d 
of 1912 last June. Had such a good _ St. 
time that I will surely try and be there Fox River Valley, Frank Youngman, 
this June.”’ care of Interlake Pulp & Paper Co., Ap- 

H. W. Brightman from Green Bay  pleton. 
says, ‘“‘Unless the June snows are too Cleveland, W. K. Fitch, Leader News 
deep, I will be there.”’ Bldg. 

King Livingston states that he ‘“‘will Washington, D. C., J. G. McKay, 
be there with bells, bringing wife and Dept. of Agriculture. 
two little girls.”” (Guess he means, Special arrangements will be made 
‘*there with belles.’’) for Thirteeners from each district to 
Edna Lucksinger Kuechle writes, come to Madison together, in order to 

**Fates willing, I'll be there.”’ get there early and not miss any of the 
Roxie Walker Pfeifer says, “I hope fun—which will be nothing but a 

to be with you.” steady stream of the best times you 
Gladys Lange Playter says, “I’Il be ever had—A week of WISCONCEN- 

there if possible.”’ TRATED JOY!! 
Harriette Fish Esch writes from HERE WE GO, THIRTEEN! ! ! 

Maryland, ‘‘Yes, I am planning to be EVERYBODY OUT! ! !—John Davies, 
there, without any of my family.”? General Chairman. 
(We'll be brothers and sisters to you, Carl Wernicke may be addressed at 
Hasriettesy E ine fi 1002° Crain St., Evanston, Ill—Mary 
B ade M. area 48 coming trom  Nicouts registers her change of address to 
"Caldas due BEALE 2 ; 109 W. Lorell St., Kalamazoo, Mich.— uess we shall have to give a prize to MacM . D: ie 

the Thirteener coming the greatest Howard ee Agee Oats distance: U.S. Dene Greeley Cole ae Nico- 
Think of this bunch coming from BiNS AtGress 16 (one, Fidelity, Mortgage 

New York City: King Livingston, Em- yur v iy Turner discussed the subject of 
mett Walker, Raymond McGrath, Al lepalae t a March ti f Castali 
Morganroth, Leo Nash, Edw. Kohl eoelanon aba Marcon mectng of Castalia. 8: ese. = °  —Sterling Beats, returned missionary who 
John Davies, Noyes Bright, Carl Ge- 5. taking graduate work at the University, 
sell, Marie Eoulkes, ‘Ecodora Briggs, in the Cardinal of March 20, says in part: and the others we round up before we A concladon ie (ual Christanit Pali 
start. ‘‘Out of my way, white folks!”’ ve « Me - succeed in China, not by neglect of Chinese Give your ENTHUSIASM a chance. It Bie ing Gt a back d 
Everyone is planning on a BIG TIME! CUltUre Dut Dy .using It as a Dackgroun 

¥: P . for a Christianity which will be adapted 
As I look over the replies I can’t es- to the needs of the Chinese people. My 

cape the conviction that 1913 must be thesis is that Christianity will emerge 
one of the STRONGEST classes that from China enriched by a contribution from 
ever graduated. I can’t wait tosee the Chinese culture, and at the same time pi 
old friends again. How do you feel found changes will take place in the fabric 
about it? of Chinese society because of the introduc- 

Our mailing lists are incomplete. tion of Christianity. All the world will, 
Some of the addresses we do have are therefore, gain something from the Chris- 
wrong. We have letters returned un- tian enterprise in China.”—John Wartra- 
claimed from: Henry Chesick, W. F. wa, an attorney at 8 Rue St., Florentine, 
Mitchell, F. C. McIntosh, H. P. L. Paris, whose pomecomins has been antici- 
Cary, J. W. Griswold, Isadore Levin, pated because of unsettled conditions in 
Alice Hall, Gus Wernicke, Jr., Neva France, will remain abroad until summer, 
Gates, Clara Lewis, P. B. Korst, Ralph acco eee a recent letter, which states 
Keffer, L. I. Schoonover, Mrs. Michael that in Paris business continues normal 
Kasak, A. H. Leschke, R. E. Moody, despite trouble in affairs of state—H. A.
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LaNGENHAN is associate professor of phar- DENNEEN, assistant superintendent of 
macy at the University of Washington, schools at Wichita, Kans., attended the 
Seattle—W. E. Kirx’s address is 144 N. national convention of the Department of 
Estelle Ave., Wichita, Kans—William Superintendents in Cleveland, Ohio, in 
Rapak lives at 700 Delaware St. S. E., March and visited schools in Chicago, Win- 
Minneapolis, Minn.—Roy Dopp may be _ netka, and Kansas City before returning to 
addressed at 120 W. Milwaukee Ave., Wau- Wichita—“Gustave Boustepr,” is the 
watosa.—W. C. Koepke is located at Prai- signature appended to an article to the Car- 
rie du Chien.—W. M. Durrus may be ad-  dinal of March 27, in which the writer de- 
dressed at 525 Boylston St., Boston, Mass. plores the fact that “the ideal of a social 
—Herbert Burrow’s address is 220 E. 3rd __ good time has obsessed the student body.” 
St., Beaver Dam.—The following have re- . “Director Jones is right,” the article con- 
cently taken out membership in the Gen- cludes, “‘when he implies that the men stu- 
eral Alumni Association: H. T. Burrow, dents are forgetting first principles in their 
D. L. Caruson, G. W. Curistre, R. L. pursuit of parlor games. What the Uni- 
Dopp, W. M. Durrus, W. E. Kirk, W. C. versity of Wisconsin needs, what the vari- 
Koepke, H. A. LANGENHAN. ous organizations of the University need, 

: Tie is a revival of the spirit that made the insti- 

Sec’y NORMAN BASSETT, Madison talon’ in the first place: 
Care, Madison Democrat 1916 

Robert Dewey’s address is R._F. D. Sec'y JESSIE BOSSHARD MAURER 
Route 1, Stockyards Station, Denver, Maison eae ee ounaen Se: 
Colo.—Raymond Hetsine is a radio tele- Carlton MorcGan, veterinarian, is em- 
phone engineer at 463 West St., N. Y. C. ployed in the Kenosha health department. 
A recent clipping from the Milwaukee —Mildred Harrincron Thompson resides 
Journal says of him: “In less than nine at 7437 Paxton Ave., Chicago, Ill,—Irene 
ears Raymond Heising, radio engineer, Freprick Seward lives at 223 Scott St., 

ee obtained 62 patents. This is the ac- Ripon.—H. W. Taszor of Big Creek, Calif., 
complishment of the farmer boy who came may be addressed in care, S. C. E. Co., 
out of the wheat belt of North Dakota, Camp 38.—Henry Barnsrock registers 
swung a pick in a section gang, and finally his change of address from Los Angeles to 
developed into one of the leading engineers Pacific Palisades, Santa Monica, Cakt—— 
and inventors in the radio field.”—Helen H. D. WaxkeErretn’s address is Red Arrow 
Harrison Kerr lives at 839 E. Main St., Court, Wauwatosa.—Alfred CutcKkERING 
Medford, Ore—Alfred Goprrey, district is a salesman for the National Cash Reg- 
attorney of Walworth County, lives at ister Co., Chicago, Ill. 
Elkhorn.—F. O. RENNEBOHM has joined 
the staff of the Commercial Trust Co., 1917 
Madison.—Dr. Dennis Crite, Chicago, an- Sec’y —-MARGUERITE JENISON, Urbana, Ill. 
nounces a method of reviving patients af- 412 Lincoln Hall 
after heart action ceases by injection of H. E. ANDERSON is a statistician at 86 
adrenalin. It was in Belgium, where sol- tyaben Ave., N. Y. C.—Philip Sutiivan is 
diers wounded by shrapnel ceased breath- farming at Little Fork, Minn.—Georgia 
ing on the operating table that this process _Eyperr Klauser resides at 113 Islington St. 
was first used on humans, according to Dr. Toledo Ohio ae 
Crile, who saw service as surgeon on the = ===e=e=eres=aay Howard-Buck has 
battlefield—Roy Proctor was re-elected | a 1 heen elected head 
alderman at the Madison Spring election. | ~ 4 | football coach at 
—Prof. Almere Scorr spoke at the confer- Mn bawrence’ Sinc 
ence of the American Library Association or | leaving collese. 
ce as Springs, Ark., in the last week a : | Mr. Buck has ene 

ohPa’ : ‘ tinued his football 
See ae ae ~ - activities and has 
CC er Ree oh Ee eon ose p been active in bo: 1123 Elizabeth St. — Segui ndee 

Sylvia Stuessy, M. D., has opened ‘of- ings. — Prof. 
fices in the Beaver Bldg., Madison.—Stella Blanche TriLiinG, 
Haypen Kane lives at 515 Arlington St., director of physi- 
Dubuque, Iowa.—Dorothy Crain Gahan’s cal education for 

address is Camp Meade, Md., care Lieut. women at the uni- 
Gahan, Tank Corps—James DANcE is versity, and chair- 
state representative of The Niagara Spray _ man of a national 
Material Co., Waupaca—K. B. Bracc’s committee on athletics for women, attended 

address is 1615 Sutter St., Vallejo, Calif——_ several conventions in the east during 
Mary Boorse Kieckhefer lives at 1095 April, where in Washington, D. C., she 

Shepard Ave., Milwaukee——Helen Wur- gave a paper on “Ideals and Standards in 

DEMANN has moved from Los Angeles, Athletics for Girls and Women” and spoke 

Calif., to Hollywood, where she may be at Chicago, Ill., Springfield, Mass., and at 

addressed at 1429 Alta Vista Blvd.—Irene Wellesley on the work of the committee
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during the past year.—Mr. and Mrs. D. S. _ tive for the Certain-teed Prod. Corp., Wa- 
Fow er (Lois Burlingame, *16) reside at terloo, Iowa—Kathleen Ropinson Peck 
500 Western Ave., Watertown.—Charles _ lives at 114 Grand Ave., dedgcwood, i 
Carson is with the Trinidad Petroleum Theo Drerz Davison’s address is 17 Cin- 
Co. Ltd., Port of Spain, Trinidad, B. W.I. cinnati Ave., St. Augustine, Fla—oO. H. 
Mr. Carlson expects to be sent on to the Marsuatu lives at East Troy.—Russell 
head office of the company at London and_ Srey is located at Wausau.—Dr. J. F. 
from there transferred to most any part of Surmpa, Boscobel, has joined the medical 
the world. He returned recently from a staff of the Wisconsin Anti-Tuberculosis 
long trip to India, Persia, and Africa. pssocialion, where he a eee at the ee 

chest clinics—Edwar "MALLEY, who 
Sooe oa EEOC Oshkosh played at the Garrick theater, Milwaukee, 

State Normal in April in “Experience,” taking the role 
We will be in Madison for the re- Of “Youth,” received the following com- 

union—Class Day, Friday, June 15. eee ee Milrauise peta ie i ience, mo: eater Ww, 
ape ee eat our an elaborate semi-allegorical drama de- 

class get there. I wouldn’t miss it,” Picting in 10 scenes the adventures of 
writes Verne Varney from Brookings, Youth along life’s highways. J. Edward S. Dak.—D. A. Caldwell, formerly sec- 2 jae ies fis first EY Me = 
etar hy sau Chamber of a BGDEQVES ond e 
Cole ee as the Wis- cent. Perhaps it is just the youth that is 
consin Association of Commerical Or- 10 him or perhaps it was consummate act- z 
ganization Secretaries, who assumed ng, but he made the role live. He also his new duties as manager of the Field __ ‘isclosed a pleasant tenor voice which won 
Service Department for the Wright im hearty applause. 
Music Co., Wausau, April 15, plans to 
return also. 

Marjory Ernyre is the director of the ee ot re fonts 
Housing Bureau at the U. of Chicago— fact is that nearly four years have Marjorie KINNAN Rawlings gives as her slipped away since we said good-bye 
Reuee ear Shoe oe as to our Alma Mater. We vowed then i t., Rochester, N. Y., care, C. A. fs 
Rawlings.—Wallace TEMPLETON, grain ia cous Be eee rhe 
merchant, may be addressed at 898 Grove avidity every bit of Gace: Mews 
St., Glencoe, Ill—Mr. and Mrs. Herbert that has drifted our way. We Haxe 
Cramer (Mary Brown) reside at 520 2nd been interested, and our interest has Ave., Joliet, Ill—Katharine Smirx sends been a source of profit £0 the school 
in a change of address from Hudson to 1140 and a source SEuiep foes to. Gu 
Spring St., Columbus.—Anna CLarkE lives selves. Every da: eee se 
at 106 S. 5th Ave., La Grange, Ill_—Kath- get new interests an the old ones ryn Geicer, formerly of Basin, Wyo., has seem more remote. The only way to 
moved to Monroe.—G. E. SMALLEY resides keep warm our old interests in our 
at 302 Janes Blk., Racine—Paul Meni Alma Mater is to go back to her. 
may be addressed in care of the Connecti- Next year is our five-year eeanion 
cut Agricultural College at Storrs——Edith and we want to set a high-water 
ZANDER teaches English at Janesville H. S. mark for reunions both in attend- 
—Cyrus Tuteme, attorney of South Mil- ance and in pep. To do this those 
waukee, may be addressed at 707 Michigan of us who conveniently can should 
Ave.—The following alumni have recently get together this year to lay plans 
taken out membership in the General for next. Let’s put some originalit 
Alumni Association: Max Betsxy, E. G. d = P tion i y 
Brirmincuam, Anna CiarKe, "Mary | inion and make it the best ever, Brown Cramer, Helen Cronix, A. G. Come to Madison June 15-18, 1923, 
Hanson, C. F. HAYDEN, Frances JAMIE- and bring a hatful of ideas for 1924. 
son, C. E. JOSEPHSON, E. T. Knower, A. The test of a man and the test of 
H. Kontman, Paul Ment, R. E. ee a class is loyalty. Let’s show the old 
Martha Skaar, G. E. Sattey, C. C. school that we fully measure up on 
Tuteme, L. W. Van Narra. this test. The reunion spirit is con- 

1919 tagious and it is spreading this year 
Sec’y—VELMA REID, Hurley like smallpox. Let’s get the germ. 

Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Hotes (Mildred We won't be sorry! Z 
RuFrsvoip) have moved from Minneapolis _ Will those who can meet in Mad- 
to 1814 Juneway a ena, Tl.— ae ee please drop me a note. 
Lucy Wa.iricu, New York, has moved to or ‘Ys 
431 Riverside Drive—Martha Younc is H. M. Groves, (Class Presi- 
director of the Red Cross Service, U. S. ; dent), Waupun. 
Veterans’ Hospital No. 88, Memphis, : 
Tenn.—C. J. Beaver is sales representa-
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: 1920 g of Col. R. L. Luening, ’23, chairman of the 
Sec pee Els Be QN, Racine Military Ball held in the capitol on April 

: E 20.—Jean Nestor, Roumanian senior in 
Mabel Heppericu lives at 1424 Smith agriculture, who took his degree in the 

St., Burlington, lowa—Stuart Lams who Middle Course in 1921, has been called to 
is farm supervisor at Janesville, resides at Washington, D. C., to become a member 

705 Milton Ave.—L. K. Kinzet is logging of the Roumanian embassy there. Mr. 
_ manager for the Kinzel Lumber Co., Mer- Nestor came to Wisconsin at the request 

rill—Herbert BRocKHAUSEN has opened of the Crown Prince of Roumania who was 

the Brock Engraving Company, artists most favorably impressed with conditions 
and engravers, at 112 S. Carroll St., Madi- here on his recent visit to American univer- 

son, of which company he is owner and _ sities.—Irene Srass, registers her change 

director—Ray BABER who teaches in of address to Wall Lake, Iowa. 
ee ae se ae ee St. ies 

—Mildred Hussa Arnold lives a ew- : : 

hall St., Milwaukee-——Mary Nersencer is S°’¥ NORMA BIEKHQEPER, Milwaukee 
a social worker for the Red Cross in Mil- : ; 

ane ee Gros Ss docated sae 

oate an urchar 0-5 . Elm St., “ = 

Chicago, Ill—A. J. LonsporF is County I hope now that my address is 

Agricultural Agent at Iron Mountain corrected to 1353 Kane St., La 
Mich. Ss z Crosse, I won’t miss another copy 

Be 1921 until death do us part. Wishing you 

Sec’y—MARY_PARKINSON, Milwaukee success in all your work, I am sin- 
236 Oniedia St. cerely, Ralph SPENCE. 

Mary Sue is going medical social wont 

in the social science department of Poly- T. E. Srarx is in Milwaukee as an ac- 
clinic Hospital, Philadelphia, Pa—Rulaf countant for the Arthur Anderson Co.— 
CuaseE is executive secretary of the Jack- 
son, ee Ce Semce h uared 
Rocers, who has resigned her position wit! s ss : 

Schuster and Co., Milwaukee, is living I pMorearet eee me cones) 
at her home at 2915 Lincoln St., Evanston, NES ECO oe wee hee tes os 

Ill.—Marcia Hrvxrns is assistant director Gon of te Mac ete Spear 

of physical education at the Union High : 

School, Bee oe ek oes 
TENKUNST Neacy lives at 33 it : as 
Miliuboes Jane SaLisBuRy teaches his- Lester Concer is principal of schools at 

ene, =. re. Kohler.—Helene ScaEmuaveR Bradford 
tory at Columbus.—Clara WiGpER is re id + 6324 E 

search assistant in economics at the Uni- il, Si a ti Kenwood _Ave., Chicaeo, 
versity——Frank Crrves is chemical _engi- —Vivian Remerrsen Robinson resides 
neer at the Van Schaack Bros. Chem. at 509 S. Lockwood Ave., Chicago, Ill— 

Works, Chicago, Ill—Lytell Porrer is dene De La HONE lives at 567 Belleview 
with Porter and Lyman Sales Co., Elec- Place, Milwaukee. 
trical Goods, Cleveland, Ohio.—J. D. 

Me tvin’s address is 925 S. 12th St., Mani- 5 

towoc.—W. J. SEDER is located with Mc- “Have been enjoying the Maca- 

Clintic-Marshall Co., Box 1594, Pittsburgh, zINE. Please change my address to 

Pa.—Clarence Kine is manager of the Cap- 5120 Victoria Ave., Los Angeles, 
ital Laundry Co., Helena, Mont.—Way- Calif.,”” writes Fred RoLinskamp. : 

land Oscoop is taking graduate work at the : 

Mtg era gon ae is se the 
Thermatonic Co., Box 1299, Monroe, La.— Elmer SNEIDER, secretary of the Duluth 
Mae Harr Smith resides at 120 N. Huron U.W. Club, isa chemist for the Bridgeman- 
St., De Pere—Aurelia Botticer will re- Russell Co., Duluth, Minn.—R. W. Crark, 
ceive mail addressed to 8 Tsukiji, Tokyo, who is in the-automobile business, resides 
Japan. at 2105 Keyes Ave., Madison.—W. F. 

Uutic has moved from Jerome, Ariz., to 
Z 4418 Magoun Ave., East Chicago, Ind— 

Donald Bennett of the physics de- W. J. RENDALL is associated with Miller, 
partment at Boulder, Colo., writes: Rendall, and Towell (’24), a Madison ad- 
“We certainly do like Boulder. We vertising company.—Miriam McCarrrey 
think it about the nicest city to has been added to the staff of the Milwau- 
which we could have come. But I kee Family Welfare Association as a vis- 
enjoy hearing of my classmates itor.—Edith Hasrincs teaches in the his- 
through the ALuMNI MaGaziNe.” tory department of the Kenosha Junior 

H. S.—Homer Denison, who recently be- 
3 7 5 came a member of the General Alumni As- 

Silvia MARLEwsKI, whois teaching home _ sociation, is manager of the Baltimore of- 
economics in Milwaukee, was the partner fice of the Babson Statistical Organization,
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at Wellesley Hill, Mass—Donald Sricu- 
TER’s address is 219 St. Clair St., Ashland. 
—Ralph Asrams is doing graduate work 
at M. I. T.—Perry Foore’s address is 2104 es ee 
German St., Erie, Pa——The Reverend J. i e 
B. Gieason has resigned as University = = a 
Baptist pastor, to become Representative a i 
of the Christian Endeavor societies for 4 Ee 
Wisconsin, date of resignation to take ef- 
fect July 1. 4 i 

Forrest VaRNEy, who is temporar- q _ 
ily employed at the Reclamation : y : 
District No. 551, Courtland, Calif., : i E 
writes: ‘The familiar names and 4 3 | 
scenes in the ALumNni MaGazINE a 3 
refresh the memories of happy days 4 e 
upon the campus.” - 

1923 S ; a 
Erma BurLer Campbell lives at 924 Hoyt a 3 = 

St., Muskegon, Mich.—Carl Koxsis a dairy- _ 2 = 
man at Berlin.—Helen CasBEeEnr, president = a = 
of the Y. W. C. A., was one of the two wo- : a e 
men undergraduate representatives from = 2 fe 
the United States for the Y. W. C. A. North aa 4 ee 
American student religious council, held in mw. | F 

i | 

= & EDWARD GIBSON 

ee 
=” % Niagara Falls, Canada, the first part of 
a 3 April.—Citizens of Edgerton, Rolland W11- 

sae a LIAMs’ home town, banqueted the “Badger 
a = Flash” recently, with the 1916 Edgerton = zt H. S. team, U. W. coaches, and athletes as 

ji \ honor sue Among the many toasts was 
7 that of Coach Jones, director of athletics at 

y the University, who said: “If such a thing 
: | were possible, I would like to put a Rollie 
3 Williams in every high school in Wiscon- 

7 sin because I know perfectly well that 
q his influence would be greatly felt and 
x would put athletics on a higher basis.” 

= . Captain Witiiams, one of Wisconsin’s 
Be) | be greatest athletes of all times, has accepted 
= 7 ee the offer which has been extended to him 
ie | } from Milliken College, to coach three ma- 
a ey ie jor sports, football, basketball, and_base- 

= f s a ball_—Edward Grgson, varsity football star, 
i i has signed a contract to coach all athletic 

xa oe teams at Janesville high school. Aphourt 
a q ic hurt in several games last season, Mr. Gib- 

‘ | | fe son continued to play and concluded a 
com. | i @ brilliant athletic career. 

y q 1924 

; Robert Hesse isa eee surgeon at Ee 
land.—Arthur TowE. has joined the Mil- 

ROLLAND WIELIAMS ler, Rendall (22), and Towell advertising 
company, Madison.
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FACULTY NEWS mented Prof. Karl Younc, head of the 
ie 3 English department of the University. 

There can be no democracy without “The moving pictures have accustomed 
parties and no parties without bosses,” de- 4 large number of people to going to the 

clares A. B. Hat, professor of political theatre, and through their artificial antics, 
science at the University, in an article the movies have created a sincere desire for 

- written for the local press at the request of real acting on the stage. This desire nat- 
the Dane County League of Women  yrally leads to Shakespeare. They have 
Voters. “‘The real issue is what kind of caused a demand in the people for clear, 
bosses shall control, and how powerful and solid manhood and ateachond in the 
statesmanlike are the political machines actors. Shakespeare, better than any other 
that are in power. Machines, bosses, and writer, is able to satisfy this demand.” 
power are essential to popular government All engineers must be licensed before 
and it is the business of the citizen to see they may practice, if a proposed engineers’ 

a that these mechanics of popular control  Jieense law is passed by the 1923 legislature. 
serve their purpose in a useful and patriotic A safeguard to life and health and the pro- 
Ways : s Z motion of efficiency are the aims of the bill 

5 _ The situation regarding marriage and according to Prof. J. G. D. Mack of the 
divorce in the United States cannot be Engineering department. 
remedied by placing the power of national “Bunk,” replied Professor Ross, when 
legislation on the subject in the hands of asked his opinion of former Vice President 
Congress,” said Dean H.S.Ricuarps of the Marshall’s plan of abolishing alllaws, oe 
Law School regarding the movement of jn their stead the Ten Commandments an 
ministerial and reform organizations to the Golden Rule and trusting the American 
bring before the new Congress a resolution people to enforce the laws. “The laws of to- 
proposing to amend the constitution in day are interpretations of the Ten Com- 
order to give Congress the power to estab- mandments. Should we abolish all our laws, 
lish and enforce uniform laws as to marriage we would be back in the sixth century.” 

and divorce. “Such a measure would bein- professor Ross believes that no group can 
advisable for two reasons: First, on ac- yer become stronger than the public. 
count of the unwieldiness of national law [Labor unions will never dominate :public 
enforcement. The country is too large; sec- opinion. 
tions differ too greatly in their requirement. 
Second, an amendment to the constitution 
will have little effect on the morals of the 
people, and that is where the fundamental = 
difficulty lies.” a 

There are bright spots in our college x 
course. Paxon’s appreciation of P. T. ‘ 
Barnum; Byrne’s description of medieval Sig 
studentriotsat Oxford; KrEcKHOFEER’S in- ee 
spirational pyrotechnics; Orro’s genial 3 = 
presentation of this or that obtruse philo- - J 
sophical idea. In courses with these men a 7 
and with many others, we learned a lot, | 
and the ideas which they gave us still re- 
main with us.—Cardinal, 12-13—22. 

Dean Naropin, in addressing the annual fe : 
freshman convocation, the first of the year, ie 
the purpose of which is to inform freshman e 
women of sources of faculty and student Lo 3 
help in planning their vocations said: : 
“What do you want of your college educa- 
tion? You want a thorough knowledge of 

human nature, significant concepts of life, Maj. J. S. Woop, commandant at the 
and a useable mind with significant things [piversity since his return from France, 
init : has been transferred to the Command and 

“First, have your selection of studies as General Staff school at Ft. Leavenworth, 
liberal as possible. Liberal means freeto be Kans., where he will remain for a year. 
true. Second, find out from your grades Since Major Wood took charge of the 
your particular aptitudes, and then follow Military Department the value of the 
up your early inclinations. Third, in the equipment used in instruction has risen 
choice of your electives, think of one con- from a few hundred dollars to more than 
dition in the present world you would like $750,000 and the staff has been increased 
to improve. Then get some training that from a major and two or three lieutenants 
will help you intelligently to make a better to twenty-three; of these nine are commis- 
world.” sioned officers, the others being enlisted 

“The moving pictures areina greatmany men assistants. _ 

ways responsible for the recent great in- Various educational conferences were 

crease in the interest in Shakespeare,” com- attended by faculty members during the
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Spring vacation. Professor O’SHEA de- GELT; gymnastics, G. E. Liven; Soccer, livered two addresses at the State Conven- G. E. LinpEN; outdoor winter sports, : 
ton of Berenes and tohes ce weend George Martin. 

Ho and spoke at the Nort! akota c ion i 
Association Contersnes Fargo, and at the geo eeneation ge er uote women 
open Dakota alleges Erclests DB yEE, tional schools as well as by both men and 

Ge z © women who are attending co-educational Supervisors’ National Conference at Cleve- schools at present according to asurvey con- land, Ohio, where the latter gave an address y : B ¢ ducted recently by Professor O’SuEa of the on “The Band as School and Community q, 7 f Ed ; A 
Assets.” Professor Ross spoke at the sees eno ete ane TeaeHON OL 
Central Iowa Teachers’ Association at Des Beurafie SE Fee eaeS L0: ee caucahon: : x ered the Moines, and Professor Hatt attended the questionnaire believe that a girl ; a E : girl receives a 
meeting of the committee of the National better education at a university than at a 
Conference on Science and Politics. “ nonco-educational institution. 

An official invitation by the Italian Prof D 5 li hing i 
government to American scientists in the. _, ae om Magus is publis nar in the 
field of agriculture to visit Italy this sum-" 4 {VNOr 4! 0)" SO iG a SCCeS OF SEI 
mer to get first hand information regarding gare i 2 one played an important part 
the achievements of that nation will ' te lives of our ancestors. 
doubtless be accepted by several members Women should be their natural selves, 
of the Berka faculty. but in being so they should not attempt to 

A group of hitherto unpublished poems foro overboard a cyalzation ue they, 
by Professor LEONARD appeared in the find when ey enter public life, sai 
Wisconsin Literary Magazine for March. Dean  Narpin, commenting on Miss 

Under the direction of Professor Moore, Tarbell’s statement that women can put 
head of the horticultural department, and much into public life that men have not, 
F. A. Ausr, associate ee oflandscape if they use the feminine talents with which 
design, plans are under way for extensive they are inherently endowed and if they 
woe of flowers and shrubs to beautify Will pe nee netutal selves: PERE momen the University grounds. More th: can undoubtedly contribute muc at is 
thousand pleats ae be Diaited fe atte new to public life. Look at your self- 
numerous gardens, the woods, and bay, goverment prsoeeuons Hee somen stat 
where wild rice, lotus, and other water lay down rules of conduct and ideals. 
plants will be started. Where is ie a zs eenizaton on the 

Professor Emeritus C. F. Smita of the campus similar to that? A social responsi- 
Greek department is enroute on a southern _ bility is the second contribution of women. 
trip for several months, going first to ane anehadia) Yiewpount jase of that oe 
Tuscaloosa, Ala., where he is scheduled e institution is the third addition o 
to address the Southern Atlantic Classical Women to public affairs. ‘‘Womenare radi- 
Association, from there to Tallahas: cals. Do you know why? Because the 
Florida; to\gi l add want to get at the root of il @chon lorida, to give several addresses at a 1 ee Toot of an evil and chop 
womens poleee there, | following which he it away. 
will speak at Emery University, Atlanta, “Continuing to refuse to recognize the 
Ga. Soviets is absurd on the part of the United 
ee the eto seein a posal States pera the Russian government is 

. ork to be held in Washington, D. C.,in at once authoritative and durable, said 
May, Professor Commons will take charge Professor Ross. ‘In time the United 
of the mental hygiene section, Professor States will be forced, if for no other reason 
BEA NION Sub soca nee publ pero eae business interests, to recog- 
rogram for Nervous Children an ose nize Soviet Russia.” 

Having Speech Disorders,” and Professor “Enforcing more vigorous entrance 
Lorenz will talk on “Delinquency Among requirements need not in any way stifle 
Ex-Soldiers. the athletics and social life of the institu- 

Wisconsin faculty members who will tion,” Dr. V. A. C. Henmon declared in 
teach at the Columbia summer Session are: referring to the transformation planned by 
Dean H. K. Ricuarps, corporations; the trustees of the University of Chicago to 
Professor O. S: RuNDELL, "10, insurance reduce undergraduate earoilmene by rigid 
and mortgages; Asst. Prof. A. K. Lopeck, entrance requirements to admit only 

geography; ere ue Cats senanee students with 2a ability pas seri- 
"’. W. 1HEISEN, educational admuinistra- ous purpose. “‘All universities and colleges 

tion. are Hane the situation which forces them 
The following is the personnel of the either to lower their scholastic standards 

coaching oat aon next ae each di- oe to eevee the muDes of ne Snccnt. 
rector and track coach, T. E. Jones; foot- uring the two decades from to 191, 
ball, J. J. Ryan; basketball, W. E. Mean-_ the numbers of high school and college stu- 
WELL, 15; cross country and assistant dents have jumped over 300 per cent, while 
track coach, Meade Burke, ’17;swimming, _ the population of the country and the num- 
J. SrerNAvER; crew, Harry VamL; wrestling, ber of students in elementary schools have 
George Hircucock; boxing, Edward Bor- only increased 40 per cent.”
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The Mid-West Student Conference, Plays given by the A. A. of U. mi 
held at Evanston, Ill., the middle of March in Tathesp Tale Nach 15 a8 a 
‘was given over in the main to the discussion  ““The Feast of the Holy Innocents” and 
on ee subletts a publications, student “The Florist Shop.” 
activities, and athletics. alp! liette, « ‘ 
°23, and Wilber Wittenberg, ’24, attended ability, eee sil Ue peer whe 

: as official representatives of the University. size where she fits tHe job ay the s 
The President’s report to the finanical grow beyond the Panes OE ‘the job te bi Q 

committee of the legislature, entitled ger opportunities,” said Helew. Ben ee 
“Amount and Distribution of Faculty Serv- ollesi mee : Bs : Z manager of the collegiate bureau of voca- 
ice, 1901-1922,” contained the following tional occupations at Chicago, in her ex. 
statement: “It would be necessary to add planation of “What Emplo oe Expei ie f 
124 full-time teachers to the staff, if the College Trained Women? a the wach ae 
University were today to have a teaching > i a ¢ nual Woman’s Vocational conference held 

sa ae derge Teneo the number of in March. “Second, she must display in- 
students as it had in ee iosity: + iano 

While expenditures for land and Se ee vet 
building purposes from state funds since tal accuracy, a accurate on oe thi ae 
1870, as presented to the legislature re- subject through with eon is Tee 
cently, show a constant increase from third requirement.” = ee 

5 Bry oand ea oO aS aoe “Resolved, That whatever statutory or 

1913, in 1919 the sum dropped to $88,000 Sonstitutional changes are necessary to ren- and in 1920 : c ler impossible the use of injunctions in la- 

s S.G. A, ee al the latter part bor disputes in the paved States should be 
of March by a two-thirds vote of some 500 immediately made,” was the subject on members, extend the 10 o’clock evening which Wisconsin took the affirmative and 
hour to 10:30 and the 12:30 week-end priv. Oo" the debate from Illinois in the first in- 

ilege for other than dance engagements. tercollegiate debate of the year, March 16. 
‘The stadium seating capacity will be Wisconsin’s arguments were: The injunc- 

increased by 8,000 seats by the fall, thus Hon abet the ght of Epon has eens eae : ally been unsuccessful, and accomplishes 
paneine the: total number “of seats to nothing that cannot be obtained ees 

Seadent- Relief acknowledgments to other legal and less dangerous channels. 

the $1,500 which was divided amon; Short Course graduation exercises were 
European students where the need oe addressed by Dr. E. C. Elliott, formerly of 

greatest read as follows: “We have laid the University and at present president of 
aside a portion of this gift ($30) in order Purdue, who said: ‘“We need a nonpolitical, 
that in case of the direst need we may still agricultural commission that will make a 
have a little cash on hand. Two-thirds of Scientific study of agriculture as a human 
the sum, however, was used to buy canned institution. No bloc ever solved an agri- 
meats, peas, beans, sugar, and other im- cultural problem.” Fifty-two candidates 
portant foods, which are daily becoming received diplomas. 
scarcer.” Another reads: “The student Y. W. C. A. Student Industrial Confer- 
who is forced to earn his money during va-__ ence held its initial meeting the latter part 
cation periods in mine or factory isso poor of March, with 15 students and 15 indus- 
tae sorta ata pare he Boe Tay as trial representatives attending. 
cient clothing and shoes. We have there- i i 
fore bought with the money that you have Men syor, Dy a Pies a adley 
placed at our disposition 50 pairs of coarse, apparatus of Bee design are ae ae 
strong boots and 50 suits of working ee eee m1 : § the shop of the mechanician of the depart- 
clothes. You could hardly believe what ments of pharmacology and physiol 
joy the news caused when we announced ée' S os Peerage 
ee anos clothes and boots could now Ralph ates Comes a5 Rady oe 

dad? r coe 
ee ‘aint No Persian Carden? se March, who made this statement: “I 

rendered by Aagot Borge, °19 MGS would suggest that everyone read page 8, 

Chandler:?21, Neel Stearns. and Be /Swins 200 tt starts ne: thoughts “arouses 20 
ney, in March, sevene har acterized aca memories or ideas, don’t read the book for 

blending of individual voices into a beauti- you will be bored. % 
ful melody varying from joyousness to “The beauty of the little things in 
pathos, then coming back to spirit and God’s great out-of-doors will sink deep into 

life.” the souls of Americans of tomorrow,” said 
“The World in Miniature” was depicted Jens Jensen, Chicago landscape artist, in 

by the International Club in March, with _ his talk on “Art Out of Doors.” 
representative skits from Mexico, Russia, From Beirut, Syria, comes the request 
India, Germany, China, Japan, Portugal, for a Y. M. C. A. handbook for the Ameri- 
and Argentine. can University there.
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An Old English bazaar was held in Jens Jensen, noted Chicago landsca 
Lathrop Hall just before the holidays to artist, said in an address Bien recently rs 
raise money for the Y. W. C. A. Agricultural Hall: “The time is coming 

U. S. in Canada was represented by when the man that can beautify the farm 
Esther Bilstad, ’24, at the national con- will be in greater demand than he who 
ference of the Canadian student movement plans beautiful gardens for the wealthy.” 
held in Toronto during the holidays. He also called the sand dunes near Chi- 
Regent-faculty conference members as_cago the most interesting section in North 

appointed by the Regents December 6 are: America, where there is the greatest di- 
Regents: Florence Griswold Buckstaff, ’86, versity of vegetation, heing the meeting 
H, L. Butler, 89, John Callahan, Leola place of plants from north and south. 
Hirschman, D. O. Mahoney, ’95, E. M. The International Club was host at a 
Miller, 07, and Elizabeth Waters, ’85. three-day national convention held in 
Faculty: F. W. Turneaure, L. J. Cole, C.S. Lathrop Hall during the holidays. 
Slichter, J. H. Mathews, ’03, R. H. Whit- “Class averages for freshmen, com- 
beck, Florence Allen, ’00, Arthur Beatty, piled from mid-semester standings, show 
- Meee ee J. ea Gwe = a roa wore by first ae students this year is 
enhall, M. S. Slaughter, W. J. Meek, R. J. about points higher than last year,” 

Roark, and G. H. Stuart, 718. asserts F. W. Roe, junior dean of L. & S. 
Prof. B. Q. Morgan of the department i 

of German is organized a tour gh he of recone or nesseDicteed paale ees 
will conduct personally through France, sky-dome pouring down een: ceiing 
Spain, Italy, Switzerland, Germany, Bel- paper rain, and the sun Cane ont after 
993° and Holland during the summer of the rain from dazzling spotlights—was the 
“Merchan dising the Farmer's Way distinguishing feature of the Prom. 

Out”? was the slogan of the annual Farmers’; A “dry prom?’ called forth the follow- 
and Home Makers’ Week held January 29— eee oh cones eiulauon from W, Stanley 
February 2. That the College of Agricul- mith, state prohibition commissioner, to 
ture is making a determined effort eweln Cheeies Wanzer: “Three deputies from 
the farmers solve their problems in this time aS Soa attended the Junior prom of stress is evident from the program. estivities held in the state capitol on Feb- 

A resolution from the Western Intercol- ™@TY 2, 1923, from the beginning to the 
legiate Athletic Conference which would in- end and I was personally present until 
crease the number of football games on the nearly midnight and it's with much pleas- 
schedule of each conference school was re- Ue that we are able to report that we found jected by the faculty upon the advice of the 2° evidence of violations of the state prohi- 
Wee A A bition law and cannot refrain from con- 

ae Nene Cs and the committee of gratulating your committee, the partici- student life and interests. eae pepe aes z ae 
Fire, which caused some $5,000 loss to pants in the festivities, and the spectators 

the Chemistry building early in December, ©” the splendid spirit shown by all con- 
» cerned, as we hardly conceive of any large alo) destroyed the research records of the crowd of merry-makers that could be more 

past two years. ee 
The “Toy Tea,” which featured the orderly and well-behaved and yet thor- 

presentation by children of the faculty of a oughly enjoy. themselves as they all seemed 
series of tableaux and pantomimes taken to be doing. 
from Mother Goose rhymes and fairy tales “Sincerest congratulations,” wrote 
netted over $200 for its fund which goes Dean Goodnight, ’05, to the Prom Chair- : 
towards the maintenance of a student loan ™an, “Mrs. Goodnight and I have never 
fund and helps furnish women’s co-oper- attended a more enjoyable, a pee ora 
ative houses. cleaner prom. It was splendid.” 

Play days, organized recreation for The Newspaper Short Course held dur- 
pupils and teachers from two or more ing Farmers’ Week was attended by one or 
schools, and if possible the parents as well, more representatives of some fifty weeklies. 
have been sponsored with great success in The traing school for police-women and 
sr eal by the Agric Triangle the other social workers, whieh opened its ten- 

2 week session in Milwaukee on March 6, 
The German Club, at its Christmas schedules courses in methods of social case 

party, presented a Club songbook to work, by H. I. Clark, and causes and treat- 
noid pore ld: a Sola exchange Hae of adult delinquency, by Prof. J. L. 

professor from unich, who returns to ‘illin, both of the Soci department, 
Germany at the end of the first semester. and a course in es ene ae 
To relieve distress among students at Prof. E. B. Gordon, chief, Bureau of Com- 
Munich a gift of $20 will be sent in care of munity Development of the Extension 
Professor Sommerfeld. Division. 

Delta Phi Delta, honorary professional “City planned’? cities covered by stu- 
art fraternity, ,announces the election of dents in city planning the past semester 
Louise Strang, ’21, and Arthur Coit of the are: _ Beloit, Ft. Atkinson, Lodi, Kohler, 
Poe oe Carter, ’23, and Char- Madisen = Oconomowoc; Racine, Sheboy- 

ings, ’24. gan, and Washburn.
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BOOK NOTES _ The teacher who takes pride in a mechan- 
Directing Study (Scribners, New York) ically managed, military disciplined class- 

by H. L. Miller, is a forceful volume aim- Toom, where order, silence, and conven- 
ing to direct study toward mastery through tional question and answer are inviolate 
creative thinking. The author is principal PaneD less will feel that Directing Study is 
of the University High School and associate Yadical; but we suggest the keeping in mind 
professor of education. His book indicates that the author is himself a teacher of wide 

experience who believes that the task of 
: education “is the production of a people 

Po : oO _ capable of thinking, and with a mental at- 
eS titude which is tolerant, fearlessly honest, 

wa a expectant of change, and creative.” 
ff : a The dynamic style of the book at times 
ft ~~ becomes a bit monotonous and there are a 

: — oo few repetitions which seem somewhat 
Fs . i. superfluous. Like most pedagogical works 

— >. 9 FF there appear a number of technical terms. 
oe 2. <— Lf Doubtless there are no more than would 

FF. Ff appear in technical treatises on law, medi- 
ee: rts cine, or religion; that these pedagogical ex- 

_ — of pressions are not established in our general 
—— vocabulary is evidenced by the necessity of 

: oS _ =. a special department entitled “Definition 

SS Oa and Use of Terms.” 
— -— -~ Citations from classroom experiences 

Lae. CU - used in this book will be of great help to 
— - © <—— openminded teachers ‘who attempt to 

oe A, pursue the plan it sets forth. 
os a Teachers’ reading circles, method study 

i. classes, parent-teacher groups will find this 
contribution of improved plans and meth- 
ods a real inspiration. Indeed editorial 
writers interested in the advancement of 
public school methods will find all chapters 
rich in humanized material. 

H. L. MILLER Naturally some of the few teachers who 
are already practicing the precepts set 

experience in teaching, wide reading of forth in Hie enallenre method” may accuse 
basic educational literature, keen observa- Professor Miller of building straw men in 
tion as a supervisor, and a wealth of com- order to caricature prevailing methods. 

monsense. The volume contains many sug- Leachers lacking courage to attempt the 
gestions as to how to deal with individuals challenge method will use the customary 
of varying achievements in the same group. ‘efense that it is too radical. But the ran! 

For memorizing, paraphrasing, and recit- and file of fair-minded pedagogues will 
ing are substituted forms of directed and doubtless feel grateful for the many con- 
controlled activity in which all pupils are ‘ttuctive suggestions emphatically | ex- 
“participating, reacting agents.” pressed and clearly illustrated from class- 

Nine main chapters take up about three 100M practice and procedure. See 
hundred pages. About seventy additional While the entire lack of pictures cannot 

pages are devoted to “Helps ‘and Prob- _ besaid to be a serious fault in this book, the 

lems,” ‘Definitions and Use of Terms,’ use of a few pictures might have made the 

and the Index. volume more attractive to the general read- 

Such a volume is valuable not alone to er. Even the picture of an author who sets 
all teachers but to most parents interested forth ideas at variance with conventional 
in public education. Indeed reforms inedu- practice is appreciated by most readers. 
cational methods will probably in many ‘The ideas presented in Directing Study are 

instances await intelligent demands of of the sort that will be held in check 

school patrons. The memorizing type of through public apathy rather than enrona 
recitation with all its deadening effects isso active pedagogical opposition. Hence pub- 
well established that co-operation at least lishers should make special effort to have 
if not demand of parents will be necessary such books attractive to general readers. 
to hasten the reforms so convincingly urged While the conventional standards of book- 
by Professor Miller. making have not been neglected, the pub- 

A critical review of this book by Dr. lishers of this volume have not spent 
Dewey in The New Republic is commended _ special pains or extra money in making the 
to all technically interested. The reading book artistically attractive. Possibly as a 

of the book. itself will be time well spent compensation for this shortcoming they 
by men and women interested in the pro- have been able to list the volume at a lower 
gress and improvement of educational price than would otherwise have been 
methods. possible.
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